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SatFACTS
MONTHLY

is published 12 times each
year (on or about the lSth

of each month) by Far
North Cablevision, Ltd. This
publication is dedicated to
the premise that as we are
entering the 2lst century,

ancient Zoth century
notions concerning borders
and boundaries no longer
define a person's horizon.
In the air,  al l  around you.

are microwave signals
carrying messages of

entertainment, inf ormation
and education. These

messages are available to
anyone willing to install the

appropriate receiving
equipment and, where

applicable, pay a monthly or
annual fee to receive the

content of these messages
in the privacy of their own

home. Welcome to the
2 l s t c e n t u r y - a w o r l d

without borders, a world
without boundaries.

COOP'S COMMENT
Last month I suggested here that a

resurgence (rebirthl of FTA or free to air
satellite services seemed promising. There is
new evidence this month that my optimism
may yet bear fruit.

Name three programming categories
guaranteed to make subscribing to a pay-TV
satellite service desirable? Rugby, movies and
more rugby. In that order. Now name three
categories guaranteed to make people buy

August 15,2@l

FTA dish systems.
Rugby, movies and more rugby. OK, for at least New Zealand {and Norfotk lsland} getting

two of these free would be pretty acceptable. Let's try ,rugby" and',more rugby."
Entire books have been written describing how one Rupert Murdoch has cornered the world

rugby market by buying TV rights {and or rugby clubs) creating new wealth for a handful,
himself included, at the expense of those who follow the sport. What I am about to reveal
totally turns around the "Rugby : pay-TV : Murdoch" equation.

On page 14 here this month, we provide detail on a new "Rugby World Cup" television
initiative underwritten by New Zealand Government owned TVNZ (Television New Zealand).
Three magic letters ("FTA") make this coverage very interesting. In a nutshell, between
October 10 and December 20, something like 48 rugby matches involving all of the nations in
the world who support the sport, will be televised. Many of the actual matches will be
broadcast on terrestrial FTA TVOne and simultaneously on TVOne satellite digital (12.4b6vt,
satef l i te B1, Sr 22.500,FEC3141. Only TVONE's terrestr ial coverage witt  be on pay-TV service
Sky NZ, none on terrestrial competitors TV3 (4/Primel. Now the real news.

With 71 consecutive days of Rugby, played in a dozen plus venues and in an equal number
of local time zones, out of TVOne's coverage will come hundreds of hours of fresh, if not
totally live at least very current, matches. TVNZ will do something very innovative with this
rugby resource; establish on the same 81 satellite bouquet where TVOne is already available a
new "RWC Channel" where 12+ hours per day, every gley for 71 days, rugby fans can tune in
today's l ive game, today's delayed games, yesterday's best game and so on, over the nine
week period, nearly 9OO hours of RWC matchesl Qnly on FTA satettite.

ls there a pub, tavern, sports bar anyplace in NZ that will not want this coverage? Are there
not thousands - tens of thousands - of homes that will also want this coverage? The punch
line. Other than the live coverage of matches on TVOne (a fraction of the total 9OO+ hours
planned), there is only one place where this coverage will be available. That's right - FTA on
satellite; TVNZ's digital satellite service.

But I worry. A great deal. The most optimistic estimates of FTA equipped locations in NZ
suggest between 5 and 6,000 existing systems. Virtually all of these have been installed for
B3/C1's Globecast and other ethnic {such as Indian) TV services. TVNZ is on 81, not B3/C1.
Moreover, at any given moment (such as fhrs very moment) in New Zealand there are fewer
than 2o0 unsold FTA capable receivers sitting in the distributor (Hills, Skylink, Tetsat) pipeline.
Even the most conservative estimate suggests a huge rush (when the public comprehends this
unique offering ONLY on FTA satellite) for equipment. lf it all starts on October 10. and this is
August 1sth, in less than two months the gates open wide and all hell breaks loose.

lf rvNz promotes this as I have begged them to do, using their own ryoNE and rV2
resources, by early September most New Zealanders will have at least "heard" about "9OO

hours of FTA Rugby, " But the pipeline for new dishes (or even 2-way splitters if you "borrow"

the sky dish already pointing at B'l ), new LNBf's, and most of all new FTA-capable DVB
Compliant receivers is long, stretching first to Australia, then to perhaps the Middle East, then
finally to an Asian manufacturer in China or Korea. Pipelines take time to fill, and October lOth
is just around the corner. The "window" here is only 71 days long, and the incentive to own a
TVONE FTA digital system will peak October gth and steadily erode every day past that dare.
OK - you wanted FTA spon. Now ysg will have it. Are you up to "the game?"
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"One commenl on 'Fast-' vs. 'Euro'. DGT 400,s cannot
process Euro-l which is why they cannot descramble
Aurora signals, which were always Euro-|. Ihat,s yvtry
they are oeinq changed out at present due to the Foxtel
changeover. lnterestingly, whilst Fastl is an older'standard,' which is why the early Pace boxes used jt as
it was all that was available at the time, lt is actually
more secure than Euro-|. I cannol see there beinq a
wholesale (Austar) changeover from lrdeto to NDS due
to the cost, especially for AUSTAR. Will be interestinq to
see what haooens,'

RW, NSW
As we poinled in SF#105 (p. 31 ), Austar is caughr

between a rock and Murdoch. lf they change to NDS,
something like US$1 20 million just for the decoders - a

back breaker for a firm barely scraping by month to
month. Which ieaves Euro-l as the 'target'for pirates,

easily hacked, shifting the piracy from Foxtel and Austar
to Austar alone. Given that scenario, how lonq can it be

belore Austar becomes a division of Foxtel 
-or 

some
other Murdoch corporation - such as Sky Network W

New Zealand?
Receiyer caoabilities?

'Discovered something with eMTech 1 OOb. According
to published factory specs, it should 'do' Ms/s range
from '1 to 45. Honever, it refuses to load the 0ptus Bl
12.574H2 SCPC (Sr 1.851,314; 'Mix 106.3').  0n the
other hand, my Humax lRCl-54002 which claims ability to
load only from 2 - 30 loads it just {ine. At the opposile
end of the Sr scale, the eMTech loads and olavs the ffA
channels on Measat 2 AstroMux (Sr 41.500) while other
lRDs that should, do not. All of this leads rne to be a
nay-sayer when I question the claims for the Coshjp
3188C (SF#107, p. 6) f ' ly intuit ion ret ls me there is no
such thing as a'frndeverything' (all SCPC, MCPC, every
hidden PID) .eceiver out there."

lF, Queensland
A non-DVB-compliant SCPC {or MCPC) might be a

challenge to an all-finding searching mode IRD - DVB is
the road map and lacking that essential guide, all bets
would be off. Early Coship 31 88C Coship users in the

Pacific (and Asia) - whal are your observations?
Home has moved

"A reminder to all thal as of August 3, the C1
horizontal 'home frequency' has become 12,278 (Sr
30.000, 3/4). lf your IRD has a 'home to' entry for
starting it of{ each tirne il is povlered, it probably had
1 2.31 3 entered. Change it or the IRD will have to refind
the new frequency changes each time il is po,aered.'

Benjamin T, NSW
Temporary staff

"While converting from DGT400 to new UEC Titan as
an Austar customer, the friendly voice on the phone
mentroned, 'our lemporary contract for this project
expires Friday August 29'; by that date any not changed
over will fnd it very difficult t0 get through the system. I
had dragged my feet on my own changeoul, suddenly
the DGT400 quit and I called to ask v*ry. Seems each
group sent out had a 'time window' attached and mine
had expired. Anyone work out what we are going to do
with 40K DGT400S in September? Man that's going to
be some landfllll'

AIT. N51!

PROGRAMMER
PROGMMMING

PROMOTION
UPDATE

@
RWC'Rugby world Gup. A BIG deal in NZ {and Austratia) and an opportunity for

New Zealand FTA satellite installen t0 sE[L new terminals because of an innovative
plan at the state-owned national telecester TVNZ. Forty.eight matches, live in digital
which will be treated in a very unigue vvay, crsafing a special.event "Rlrc channel"
operating 1 2 + houn per day with coverage 0N[y availeble on satellite. pubs, hotels
and other public gath€dng spots are a natural for this only.on-satsllite {and not on
sky l{Z} channel . dealers bend over and slip 0n your 'seiling shoes,' nowt (Hiils, trtZ
importer 0f the Strong FTA receiver, has already stockd up for this one.l Oetails p.
1 and 14 here.

cl casualty. The 7 satellite Music Australia (sMAl services previously availablo
through 83 (Aurora) have been closed down in the cl coverage; n0 more sMA.
lmpact TV status? From their initial announcement ilate last December) this

much lorum -dscussed, proorised senice has bgr the futt of insider iok*, caiolnrg
and Doubting Thomas eactions. lt now loola more rsal by the week. 83, moved to
152E initially 2 rransponders 0n NAI{Z footprint (g0cm in NZ), pmviding
combination 0f (1) FTA (such as German 0W), {2) ilZ sourced TV0ne, 2,3,4, pdme
(using a "Cardvisw" approach, similar to Optus Auroral, and, Fl some guantity 0f
pay TV serviccs. All of this t0 be built 0n lrdeto 2 encryption, bankmlled largely out
of Taiwan. Receivers will be china sourcd thmugh lmpact, although othel irdeto 2
opdels would be 'authoris€d' with one exc@tion - the coship frdeto version.
Reason? Intramural haggling between lrpact and peter Escher (Satlink|. lmpact
was 'bumed' at Coship (see p. 4! by Escher. leading to lmpact deciding. ',We won't
be supporting Satlink in any way; if (Esdrer) is going to play this kind of deceit, he
will be cut out 0f Nz distributed 'cardview' (cards) for NZ reception." The games
we play!

TARBS on the offensive. Everyone's favourite kick.butt, TARBS, is escalating
ttn pdce of hacking. Story is ttrat with arourd 1 0000 paying subaiben in
Melboume area, the alleged importation 0f approximately the same number of "grey
market" MDs 3100 boxes by a "piracy consortium" has finally prompted TARBS to
respond. AustarlFoxtel's "piracy problem" is minor league stuff when compared to
TARBS ' it was in ltaly that pirate users actuaily outnumbered paying subscdben .
TARBS in Melboume is (said to be) approaching that point. TARBS is rsacting with
some vengeanca asking Austar and Foxtel to support a proposed change in
Australian f aw which wodd grcatly incrsase the penalties fur pay-TV hac*ing. They
would like new law to make it such a "violent" offence that those caught would
lose their homes, allother assets (inciuding spo$e's assets) plus big.time long term
jail time {using the u.s. model 0t up t0 20 years if caughtl. The TARBS "experience,'
is t0 be "documented" in plea for law change as an example ot,,how bad it can
becone for pay-TV providerf' when the penalties for hacking are not significant. All
of this begs the question, what kind of relatilnshh does TAflBS have with Taiwan
MDS 3100 stpplier!! the OEM allowed 10,000 boxr to be sold t0 tln pirates?
Obviously, not good which pretty well describes TARBS approach to pR. Et tu
Jorge???

Ghannel lllarus Asia t0 Asiasat 35 - September l. Hey guys and gals - FTA is
looking better all the time! Asia's primary news provider is moving to AslS l
September {3706H2, Sr 6.000, 3/4}, shutting down on palapa t2 and Apstar llR.
Yes, English service. 0n C2M. CNA has been on 4000H2 with Asean beam and
capacity t0 link up to 3 news feeds. 0n llR, at 3705vt with separate 625 and 525
video channels {using 6.1 1 1, 3/4).
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Satellite

Digitall and
Analogue
Television
Bit Error

Rate lUeter

The S20 is a new hand held Digital and Analogue
satellite TV instrument for 920 - 2,150MHt,. Measurements
ittclude True Bit Error Rate, Signal level, Digital Channel
Poweq Digital Carrier to Noise Ratio, Spectrum and Expanded
Spectrum; all presented on an rvide screen graphic tiquid
Crystal Display. Some routine measurements are executed
Automatically. whilst others are simplified. An optional
Network Identification Table card will automatically identi$r
satellites and their orbital slots from data strean info. The
case is protected against falls and blows by a moulded mbber
holster and the keyboard ha^s been designed to withstand dusty
zrnd hunid hostile environments.

Menrs guide users through selectkrn of ftnctions that
include powering an [NB, Programming QPSK receptioll
parameters and Data Logger programming. Different
parameter settings can be storcd in 100 Program memories.

Those farniliar rvith Unaohm'.s pioneering SBMl05
Satellite BHR meter have judged the S20 an instant hit.

hternal Ni-MII battery life can be extended with
optional external bafteries and the instrument can recharge
whilst still being used from the mains srvitch mode power
supply included or 6V DC,

Accessories included are the mains porver suppl,v/
battery charger and the moulded rubber holster.

S20, exciting Sat TV instrumentation that needs neither a
mortgage to buy it or a shcqra to carry it. O200j Laccvs.tv

o QPSK Eus BIR and Digital C / N.
. Digital and Analogue measurements.
. Spectrum Analysis with two Markers

and Full l0 MHz Span.
o MAX, MIN & fREnZ[ Hold functions

for special signal analyses.
View arny 7 transponders simultaneously.

o l)atr Logger records Signal level.

VLac€vs.fv
d/ 
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12 Kit.son St Frankston VIC 3199
Tel (03) 9783 23sg Fax (03) 9783 57(t7

e-mail : i n fo@laceys. rv
Branches in Sydney, Ulverstone anci \Woolgoolga



I Amazing issue?
| 

'5F #107 is an amazing issue crammed full of
I interesting informalion for satellite enthusiasts. I quite

I agree it is but a matter of time (and perhaps not much
I time at that) before the Chinese lake over from the
I Koreans as the primary world source for all formals of
I satellite receivers.'

I Siam 6lobal, Bangkok
I And we had better hope that the Chinese don't abandon

I C-band for their own satellite distribution internally any
I time soon as when that happens, the price and

I availability of C-band LNBs and leeds is going to sky
I rocket upwards.
I Pav W industrv disousts me

I 0* btter hdLe id), b*e dismayed me, 'Leaving

I this business.' The writer according to the letter is a

I highly qualified lechnician who has decided to abandon

I the satellite industry, and I for one am very sorry to see
I this happen. The entire pay-TV industry disgusts me in

I the way the technical side is being run - is it any wonder

I that the REAL people are getting out? Installers seem to

I be only regarded as 'a necessary evrl' and 'expendable.'

I The really SMART installers have woken up that it is

I nearly impossible to make a living on the rates of pay
I that are berng offereo, especially by Austar. Because of
I this, service lo the customer suffers and Austar by all

I indications does not give a damn. Little do they realise

I thal it they paid their installers prop€rty (and i prefer to
I call them Technicians) with a fair and equitable rate of
I income, business would actually improve. As I run a
I business in Tasmania, i continuaily hear disgruntled

I remarks about they way they are treated and the rate(s)

I of pay. This has been going on for far too long, and in
] Tasmania (being a smail state) the vvord is out lhat
I unrking in the pay-TV industry is a waste of one's time
I and skills. Another point that amazes me is thal instead

I of using local firms (yes, such as our company) who

I have trained, properly paid staff with years of
I experience and local knowledge, Austar prefers to

I imporl mainland cornpanies to run their installations.

I Any profit (???) that might be made is exported from

I otir state. There are very capable people within
I Tasmania ',,r,io can offer excellent service if only they

I would pay the conecl money lo make it happen. Austar

I will never be a success until they have good front line
I trooDsl'

I erian Watson, MD, Western Video Pry Ltd.

I Let us play Devil's Advocate here. Austar is broke,

I gushing n oney, unable to even hreak even on a day to
I day basis. Everything they do costs money - more
I money than they take in. Someone at Austar has the
I misconception thal if they are losing money, they need
I more volume (lots more customers) to break even and
I someday return a profit. Their losses if honestly listed
I now total more than a billjon Australian dollars. lhis

I creates a mindset, a way oi thinking, which limits each
I employee to one pencil per week, shared desls and

{ cubicles, and affects everything they do right down to

I the installers. An installer for Austar is a bit like being
I the 'water boy'for a Rugby team that has never won a
I game, and down deep never expects 10. The salvation

I for Austar is to write off that huge debt, allowing the

I existing company to be absorbed by someone who can

I start fresh with minuscule debt, a fresh attitude, and

I new deep pockets to fund a turn around.
I Toroidal?
l -

| 
" I measure the 90cm to be 1.0m wide x 1.0m height.

I Page 34 of SF#85 canied a photo on p. 34.'
I Bemard T. NSW

I See our comments, as relates to NZ, p. 20 in
I SF#109, next month: even in NZI

HARDWARE
EQUIPMENT

PARTS
UPDATE

@
Cl versus 83 vertical Aurora in ltlStU. The changeover is now complete,

although not without short-tem prublens for many. cross pole leakage traceable t0
improperly set LNBf poladty-null adiustments has been significant and magnified by
the challenge of "flying" a stightly troublesome 83 sinultaneous to replacennnt Cl
in the same "70 mile box." The detail appean staning on p. 6, here.

t2(.407t L2(.527\ tz(.s67) 12(.720)
B3 564/o 60% 560/o 600/o

Cl July 16 960/o (a)

Cl July 28 80o/o 960/o 76%{b) 960/o

lal 12.407 began (1 6th) on NA baam, switched to NANZ July 27.
(b) 12.567 is NANZ beam.
Measurements fiom UEC 642 receiver, 65cm dish, 100 miles west of Sydney

Goship update? There should be one, this is probably not it. Tim Heindchs (0MS
in USA, who was the odginal source) is basically washing his hands of this product
after getting into a squabble wi$ the Chinese creato$ somethins to do with
diffedng interpretations 0f ths word "exdusive" as it might relate to who can sell a
product, where. Not t0 worry - Tim has a "new, better one" in the pipeline. Closer to
homg lmpact TV's Tony Ounnstt was "funding" a direct Chinese purchase of 50
3188C all searching-all finding set tops until anothsr NZ "distributor" got into the
act prumising to movs "ttrousands" for the Chinese. History rupeated for lnrpact (and
their "agent" Craig Sutton 0f www.apsattv.c0m) and suddenly their "tiny ordsr for
50" was put 0n the back bumer in China. Meanwhile, in Singapore a SF Thailand
rcader advises, "There is an excsllent modsl, also made in Shenzen, called Innovia
(with a website of the same namel, which I have tested and found (itl to be as good
if not better that ths Coship as well as virtually all other receiven at 4 times its
price. Which is an amazing US$50! Availability? Wavelength Communications, Sim
Lin Square." So there you have it- a muddy picture at best {also see p. 28, herel.

Point-to-point, unlicensed, plug'n
play TV links? Reasonably priced?
Transmit power levels fiom 100
milliwatts to 6 watts? Ready built
transmit and recsive Yagis? Multiple
channel receivers? Well, pick 4 of the 5
and you arc away for distances to
beyond 20km {if LOS-line of sightl. A
new sedes reveals all, starting p. 15
here.

And now 83 at 152E. That's the
next "game in town." qptus refused to enter int0 negotiations with new would.be
transponder userc until the 83> Cl transition was buttoned up. Largest major
"move" known will see all Aurora-based Sky (Racing Channel) services moving to
83, first using lrdeto as now but then changing over to NOS to control rampant
piracy they have experienced. The 83 new location will not create idurtiml footprint
levels fmm 83 at 156E s0 thers could be some surprises ahead there. With NAtrlZ
footpdnts at 152, 1 56 and 1 60E, the Toroidal dish starts ro make sense for Kiwis.

*
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lntroducing the NEW
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Cl-24 Sensor

n

Software upgradable from home PC
Latest software FREE on the web
DiSEqC 1.0 switching
DiSEqC 1.2 posit ioning
22kHz Switching
SCPC & MCPC from C / Ku Band
Supports DVB Subtitling & DVB Teletext
Electronic Programme Guide

; ;  l '  - ;  '  '

$
I r f

t l- t

Can be supplied with lrdeto V2.09 / V2.068
or Aston V1.05 Gl-Module

Conditional Access lnterface
PCMCIA 1 Slot Common Interface

Tuner & Channel
Input Connector
Frequency Range
Input lmpedance
Signal Level
lF Frequency
LNB Power &
Polarization

22kHzlone

DiSEqC Control
Band Switch Control
Demodulation
Input Symbol Rate
FEC Decoder

Profile Level
Input Rate
Aspect Ratio

Audio Decoding
Audio Mode

Sampling Rate

Ftype, IEC 169-24, Female
950 - 21 50 MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25 - 65 dBm
Tero - lF
Vert ical:  +13.5 V
Horizontal:  +18 V
Current: Max. 500 mA,
Overload Protection
Frequency: 22!4 kHz
Amplitude: 0.610.2 V
Version 1.0/1 .2 Compatible
22kHzlone
OPSK
1 - 45 Msym
Convolutional Code Rate
112,23 ,314,516 and 7 /8
with Constraint Length K=7

MPEG-2 MP@ML
Max. 15 Mbit/s
4 :3 ,  16 :9

MPEG/MusiCam LaYer |  & l l
Single channel/Dual channe
Joint stereo/Stereo
32,44.1 and 48 kHz

lllemory
Main Processor
Flash Memory
Graphic & System
DRAM

AAl & Data ln/Out
VIDEO
AUDIO R/L

RS 232C

RF-lllodulator
RF-Connector
Frequency
Output Channel
TV standard

Stock No:102001

ST ST20C2+(81 MHz)
1 Mbyte
8 Mbyte

RCA/Cinch, Video OutPut (CVBS)
RCA/Cinch Volume and
Mute Control (Resolut ion :
20 bits DAC, Max. 2 Vrms)
Transfer rate 1 1 5,000bPs
I pin D-sub Type

75 O, IEC 169-2 ,  Ma le /Female
470 - 860 MHz
CH21 - 69 for the Remodulator
PAL B/G/I/D/K
selectable by Menu

IvPEG Transport Stream AAl Decoding
Transport Stream MPEG-2 ISO/IEC 13818

Power Supply
Input Voltage 90 - 250 VAC t6o,6,

50 Hzl60 Hz
Type SMPS
Power Consumption Max. 28 W
Stand by Power <11 W

P hys ical S pe citicati on
Size (Wx H x D) 260 x 50 x 180 mm
Weight (Net) 1.3 kg

Video Resolut ion 72O x576&72Ox480



Uo and runnins...

In the language of the space satellite
world, 83 traffic would be transferred
to Cl. It took 18 days and was not
without anxious moments.

Flying the two space craft, which
is what ground controllers do just
as 747 pilots operate controls to flv
the jumbo passenger planes, is ' joL
one." Unless the two satellites can
be safely and properly positioned,
one to another, nothing else
follows.

Optus created a rigid time
schedule (see box, below) for the
various transponder changes; most
of this *.as adhered to but some
deviations did occur, partrcularly as
related to Optus Aurora service to
New Zealand. When 83 lZ.4A7
shut down, from a NZ/Austratia
combination beam, Cl came back
with only the Australia coverage
beam. SBS and other NZ services
were simply gone - short of being
rc;l:scovered on a dish in the 20
metre class. NZ radio stations
taking the BBC radio feed from 83
were suddenly without - the BBC.
The answer? A "temporary,' feed
on 12.595 of the BBC and then a
retum of the 12.407Yt footprint to
include NZ a week later.

Most reports suggest the design
objectives of Cl have been met
(see "Soapbox", p. 8). Short, of
course, of knowing wittt
measurement detail how well the
Eastem Asia Cl footpnnt may
work. SF reports from Hawaii
suggest Cl vertical is nthere,, on
l.2m dishes; one reader notes, ',I
am still trying to get my limited

Hawaii's inclusion in a -10 dB
spotbeam focus point confinues to baffle
all but the Optus Cl designers with as
many theories as there are professionals

As the twin maps (p. 8) illustrate,
the winners far outrumber the
losers and those rvho did lose did
not have much to begin with (also
see Soapbox, p. S). For a tinv
hsrdfrrl on Nortblk Island, disir
sizes plummeted from the original
2.4m region to down under lm.
That's OK ttre 2.4s are still
required for Bl reception bringing
in NZ's Sky (and TVIVZ'S FTA)
bouquets making this the only spot
where the sum of all pay services
easily outrrumbers anytrring ei&rer
Australia or New Zealmd have
available individually.

Executive summary
Who's Hot(ter?) - National "B"
y' NT, WA, Southern Tasmania,

Norfolk, Lord Howe, New
Caledonia, Nonh lsland (NZ)

y' Who's Hot(ter?) - National "A"
Hawaii, Johnston lsland, Sydney,

Alice Springs, WA, Norfolk
r Who's down - National "B',

S. lsland (NZ), Vanuatu, NE Otd
a Who's down - National "A"
Upper half of etd (coastal),

possibly PNG + Solomon

27-07: Vt - 12.967 to NA + NZ
28-A7: Vt - 12.720 > t 2.720 (NA);

12.527 > 12.527 (NAl
3 1 - 0 7 :  H z  -  1 2 . 5 0 1  >  1 2 . 5 1 8 ;  1 2 . b 6 4  >

12.SSA (both NB)
O3-08: Hz 12.626 > 12.599 (NB); 1 2.319

> 12 .279 (NB)
Nomenclature:

NA is National "A" beam (Aurora-Vt) tightly
confined to Australian coast line with "bonus"

spot beams to Hawaii, Christmas lsland.
NB is National '8" (Pay-TV, Hz) with some

expected spillover a[owing reach to Norfolk,
Lord Howe.

EA is East Asia including Taiwan, plus spot
beam to Hawaii (no reports to date)

knowledge of Australian TV around
wha1w9 ae seeing - a l.5m is probably
required for glitch free reception dwing
tropical downpours." Anothei
unexpected report from America's
chemical waste dumping ground,
Johnston Island some 700 miles
south-west of Honolulu, further defines
the 'Hawaiian Spot Beam'; ,'On a 3m Ku
dish, we have signal!"

The STORY of How
singtel/optus c1 "Took over" the skies

Every step of the way was (and to
some extent remains) filled wi*r
danger. Two satellites, their combined
launched value in excess of US$500
million, are being ',flown" by ground
controllers in the near-space equivalent
of"chicken." ln a box casually defined
as "70 miles on a side, 70 miles deep,
70 miles high," two Sydney muni bus
size contrivances are being guided by
flight controllers to ensure the,y do not"go bump" in the night. Or daylight.

judging the coverqge. Most point
out, "If Foxtel wants to, it can
directly link into Cl from Hawaii
using Murdochs new DirecTV
progamming base originating in the
states. Dare we hope that fte SciFi
channel might be sent to Ausfialia in
this manner?" We doubt il

The most dramatrc differenccs re
on National uBu (pay-W) into
cenfral Australia 1 NT: as much as
+12 dB hotter than before. One
Austar installation firm reported to
SF late in July, "w€ have more than

(temporary) loss for Kiwiviewers; BBC NZ

there's a glitch; the July 26 Northem
The schedule - as it unfolded_ ̂  - _The schedule - as it unfolded I Tenitory News headlined, ,Red

16-07: Hz - 12.439> 12.43g; t 2sag > | Tape Hits TV Dish Cosr-,, reveatinoTape Hits TV Dish Cost," revealins
12.689; 12.376 > 12.999 (ai l  NB). thal even in remote/rural Australia

Yt: 12.407 > 12.407 (NA); 12.336 > | bureaucracy has sruck its finger into
12.367 (NA + NZ). lftemachineryofprogress.



July 14 (left): Optus 83 Hz before the first-phase switch over.
July 28 (right): Optus ClHz + Optus 83 Hz afterthe firstthree horizontal transponders
(12,438>12.438,12.689 > 12.689, and, 12.376 > 12.398) were put into operat ion.

July 14 (left): Optus 83 Vt before first-phase switch over.
July 16 (right): Optus C1 Vt + Optus 83 Vt after the first verticaltransponder (12.407 was on National

A atthis point -  did not reach NZ), 12.336> 12.367 was act ivated.

Offshore, settrng Norfolk (md even more lightly
populated Lord Howe where NZ reception has nof been
reported) aside. there are at best sketchy reports. One says
the Hawari sub-footprint from the National A beam (SF#99,
p. 19-21) appear to be present at something approaching the
40-42 dBw levels forecast. One beam on Cl with no reports
to date is the "East Asia" footprint, covering a huge
expanse of central and eastem China with a monstrous 54
dBw predicted. This beam also has a -10 dB (44 dBw) spot
sub-footprint into Hawaii.

PNG reports are also sketchv - perhaps an act of
"self-defence" out of fear that if "too much is said"
something might change. Both the National "A" and
National "8" were predicted to graze the southem coastal
areas of westem PNG (as well as neighbouring West Irian),
and the troubled Timor. Don't be too surprised if we start
hearing tourist reports of "Footy Churrel Parties" from
these outlying segments of Indonesia quite soon. Another
interesting sub-footprint was predicted to encompass the
tiny Australian outpost of Christmas Island, barely 250 km

due south of Jakarta. At -10 dB from the boresight
maximum of 52 dBw on the National "A" (that's Aurora and
Globecast only for now - sorry. no Australian Foot-v on this
polaritr - vertical), the possibilrty that those with 2m + Ku
capable dishes even in Jalarta might have reception is
hiCh.

The summary appears to be very positive for so quickly
after the tum-on. But this is a highly complex satellite rvith
more first-ever (read: unproved in use) antenna pattem
variations than has been assembled previously History
teaches us that w'hen so many diverse "footprint beams" are
compressed into a satellite, there have always been
unexpected "ghost" footprints; spots ofreception totally un-
predicted. One example; 1980-era North American C-band
satellites that were received in Tahiti, directly behind the
satellite proper opposile where the beams were intended.

What comes nexl is a SF reader search mission. The
satellite is up, operating with good to excellent coverage.
Now we need as a group to define t)e "real" limits of thrs
new machine. And reports to SaIFACTS, pleasel

Note: Spectrum analyser screen shots done at SaIFACTS in nonhern New Zealand.
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SUMMATION of reports received (above). Top illustratlon ls of National "B'. (Austar/Foxtel) reports
analysed. Bottom is National "A" (or, NANZ for NZ), providing Aurora/Globocast services.

Reports - Soapbox"Signals in Vanuatu (north east of New Caledonia) are -4 dB from 83 lHzl and in fact 83 was too weak to
be useful. we were not'there'before and we certainly are notthere now!" "l had a panic attack when

12.407 disappeared on my 9ocm dish; but now it is back; Thank goodness." (Dunedin, NZ) "ln Far North
Oueensland, with 85cm offset, EmTech 2108, Cl signals average 92Vo whereas 83 averaged 81%; an

improvement if not dramatic." "Vertical 12.407 up by 7 dB when on NA beam before the switch back to
NZINA; the 12.367 Globecast however.from C1 using NZ/NA is simply not there suggesting we are better
off here with NA than with NZ+ NA." (New Caledonia) "No change noted - 6ocm in Christchurch (NZ);
12.367." "Using 90cm dish in Auckland, 987o before change and 987o after." "Globecast (12.367) in

western NSW - on NA + NZ beam, signal quality on UEC 642 has climbed from 56 to 84o/o." "Locations
where Optus predicts C1 will be at lower levels than 83 (Foxtel/Austar Hz transponders): Mackay,

Prosperpine, Rockhampton, Ingham, Townesville" (Att Old, from 'Availability Variations' published by yES
- Optus). "12.407 and 12.367V1now 100% on Jonsa 90cm; were 80 and 7O7o respectively on 83."
(Western Australia) "On 9ocm offset, 12.4O7Vt rose from 667o to g8o/o; July 16), (WA) but with the
retransfer of 12.407 back to NA + NZ, it went back down." "Here in Central Australia on 9Ocm,

12.438H2 is 92o/o whereas previously we had no signal at alll On vertical, 12.367 is 2Oo/o better than B3's
originaf 12.336." "12.367 Cl has dropped here at southern tip of South lsland (NZ) from g4o/o to 600/o on

6Ocm." "Here in western NSW, it appears both National 'A'and National 'B'are almost equal, hovering
between 96 and 100%." "12.407 rose significantly from 56 to 967o on July 16th, then dropped back to

8O% July 27 when lunderstand they returned to NZ + NA beam." (NSW) "Aug 3 atter 12.319>12.279,
one of C1 beacons briefly measured at +9 dB above level of strongest Hz carrier - how did they do

that???"
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Direct Hands-On Comparison:
Nokia versus Humax versus RSD ODM

To DX satellite satisfactorily it is farr
to sry that a receiver is required ftat will
find both the Symbol Rate, (Sr) and
Forward Error Correction, (FEC) of a
digital signal. First sorne basic facts. The
Nokia 9500 and 9600 in their basic
format will hold only a densory 300
channels; not enough to cover the Astra
series one cra.ft at 19.2 deerees east.
With DVB 2000 installed, easil)' donmloaded from the
lntemet, the memory is extended to over 2000 channels. The
RSD ODM 300 will hold 999 channels and all of these can be
srngle channel per carrier. The RSD ODM 302 will hold 3999
channels and once again all ofthese can be single channel per
carrier. as will the New Wave 9000. When talking of channels
held - all three receivers include radio channels in their
counting. All three receiven are MPEG-2 compliant. None are
MPEG -2 - 4.2 2. compliant.

Now for the comparison. It is accurate to say that the Nokia
95005 has a marginally better threshold than the RSD
receivers that it is bang compared with. However it will not
detect channels of low signal pressure using the auto detect
search. (Please note that the receiver used had the auto symbol
rate and forward error correction processor installed, more
about this later.) The RSDA.{ew Wave receivers found the
signal. bu1 uould not display rideo or audio. The Nokia 95005
has an annoyrng habit of going for a stronger signal many
megahertz away from the inserted parameters. The Nokia has
a search parameter of an estimated 30 MHz, where as the
RSDA.{ew Wave receivers have more confined search
parameters which I estimate to be of some 6 MlIz. unless the
signal is partrcularly strong and then maybe it will extend its
search to some 10 MHz.

Example 1. I set the Nokia over the frequency of 11.043
GHz Horizontal on the Satellite Wl at 16 degrees East. The
Nokia did not find the resident channel at that frequency, TMF
from Belgium, but detected a data feed at 11.057 GHz
W,rer€os both RSD's detected the correct channel on there first
sweep.

Example 2. A weak signal on 2F3 at 0830 Fks BST on 05
September 2001; 11.07\ GHz Horizontal. The Nokia would
not auto detect at all, but the RSD ODM 300 found the
channel on its first sweep, and the RSD ODM 302/ New Wave
9000 on its second sweep. The picture was pixellating badly
on both receivers, but the subject matter was still discernible.
The Nokia was given the encouragement of a correct symbol
rate, but still failed to find anrfhing. When the forward error
correction status was inserted, the receiver paused for a while

Authored by Roy Garman, Emall
r. carman@ntlworld. com

In SF#lO7. DXer Carman reviewed a little known
fully automatic search machine from China/USA.

Here he reviews prior "automatic search" offerings.
This is a "SF Writing Contest" entry.

Perhaps there is a "betrer" choice?

If the reqson you want a
Nokia is automatic search
functions w ith DVB 2 0 0 0,
perhaps there is a better

user-friendly choice.

before detecting the signal it was sitting
over. I must be fair at this stage and say
that the Nokia picture was a fraction
more stable than those of the RSD's. The
audio was about level between the tluee
recetvers.

Example 3. At the top end of the
frequency range on Telecom 2A at 8
degrees west (now replaced with Atlantic

Bird 2 ) there were five Italian channels, some of very odd
content I must add. The Nokia would only locate one of these,
when swept across the five frequencies. The RSD'sArlew Wave
did not have a problem, locking up all five without enor. The
one "chosen" by the Nokia to scoot off to had the hiehest
st'rnbol rate.

The frequencies used were:
12.684 GHz Vertical. SR 3257 FEC 314
12.702 GHz Vertical SR 2500 FEC 2/3
12.696 GHz Vertical SR 2500 FEC 213
12.691 GHz Vertical SR 2892 FEC 213
12.687 GHz Vertical SR 1879 FEC 314

However the Nokias tuning range can be restricted in theory to
a spot frequency by adjusting the acquisition bandwidth. But
even then I have found the receiver streaking off to a
somewhat stronger (nearby) signal

The RSDA.,iew Wave receivers will store all formd channels
by use of a simple on screen display, whereas on the Nokia
they appear in a long list where you cannot define the satellite.
The RSD'sA.{ew Wave also display the satellite name,
frequency and symbol rate when individual charurels are
accessed. All theNokia gives you is the channel name and you
have to manually sort the channels into their various satellites,
and notes have to be consigned to paper where various
salellites begin and end. This has to be updated rnanually
every time a new channel is added!

However there is a computer link system available that
alleviates this particular problem with the Nokia. To that I add
this argument: I do not expect to have to buy a computer to
resolve the shortcomings of a receiverl

(Absolutely perconal thought. I believe that Nokia have
made their name on a false premise, in that, yes their receivers
do present decent video and audio, but they are destroyed
utterly by the restrictive arnount of channels and a*f.rl menu
and channel gathering systems. AIso their receiyers will not
work with all types of LNB as I found out to my expense.
Nokia's customer services in the UK I also found to be wanting
in no uncertain terms. It has talien a very clever German wto
has manipulated the software to a finite degree that has really
given Nokia their "good" name)

The RSD/New Wave receivers will add a channel
immediately as it has been detected, they will reject a found
channel if thx channel already exists in the satellite list. The
Nokia requires further menu juggling and button pushing to
add the fotrnd channel to the single long list.



On screen displays with the RSD's/New Wave are more
straightforward to use than those of the Nokia" A beginner
using DVB2000 on the Nokia could soon find him or henelf
having heart failure when fint broaching the on screen display!
But an exceedingly good receiver handbook is available via the
Intemet which is more than can be said for the Nokia original
handbook! I found I had only to refer to the highly
understandable RSDA.Iew Wave handbooks in extreme cases,
as each on screen display is fairV self-orplanatory.

When the Nokia was first switched on after the DVB2000
was installed, the Vicar was visiting wi*r us. He dropped his
cup of tea on the carpet and spit his scone all over the TV
screen when he heard the introduction song to DV82000. The
language is strong to say the least. Ifyou have heard the song
,,Father Christmas vou *+**" by KeVin !t*'t*!t!t WilSOn, yOu
will instantly recognise what I am getting at. Definitely not to
be played when the younger grandchildren are around. This
introduction can be removed by use of one of the myriad of
on-screen displays that can be accessed by the use of the
DVB2000 software.

There are no such hazards with either the RSD 300 or
302Arlew Wave 9000. The RSD ODM 300 comes instantly on
when cued, but the 302A.Iew Wave 9000 displays a lead in
with a picnre of a satellite over the earth or the New Wave
Logo.

The RSD'sA.{ew Wave 9000 do have their problems; the
30219000 version especially. The RSD ODM 302 was the
successor to the 300; it doesn't perform so. In fact at the time
when the 302 arrived on the market I wrote to RSD saying that
the 302 was a retrograde step on the 300, oicept for it's
channel holding capaclty, and definitely not an improvement.
This was not received by RSD very well. Firstly, it had an over
active remote control setting, the receiver would do two or
three jumps in the on-screen display each time a button was
depressed on the remote control. This was corrected by a
software upgrade. Now, many people are reporting that a
button has to be depressed two or three times to get the on
screen display to react. Out of the fuing pan into the /ire!

Very often the 300 and 302New Wave 9000 will download
a channel and when you go to view the channel content, you
will be informed tha the chamel is encrypted, *Please lnsert
Cam" appe.ars on screen. Often this tums out to be untrue. I
have loaded the received data onto another receiver only to
find out that the channel is very clearly free to air.

With the RSD's you have to select the satellite you wish to
check a frequelrcy on. This in itself is easy to do. You will find
that if you have camed out several searches of a couple of
frequencies on the 302, the receiver takes it into it's head to
slip back to the previous data ofthe last satellite the receiver
was on. It's very easy to miss this event happening, resulting in
the satellite change not being noticed and newly found data
having been downloaded ontothewrong satellite heading!

Fortmately the RSD ODM 300 does not suffer with these
problems, and is the far more positive of &e two RSD
receivers.

I haven't finished with the quirks of the 302ll.lew Wave
90OO yet. When you have been watctung a progrrnme for
some time, you cannot get the receiver to behave properly in
the search mode or any other mode. Switching off and
switching back on again is the only way of clearing the
gremlins,'forcing' the receiver to firnction conectly again.

Also the 302 certainly does not like to be in close proximity
to such things as receiver amplifiers. It reacts by duplicating
every channel down load, oddly though this only happens on

srngle channel per carrier channels. I have had the 302,
duplicate a channel 301 timesll!! Admiuedly the 302 doesnt
appear to do this when I move it away from the other
electronics in the cabinet. I must also admit I have yet to suffer
this problem with the New Wave 9000. I think by now that
you the reader would have gathered that the 300 by far, is the
better of tre two RSD receivers. To that thought I also concur.

Getting back to comparisons then. Both the RSD'sA.lew
rrYave 90fi) do not adjust to the accurate frequency thd a
channel is working orL thE, are reliant on what you, the user,
inserts as the frequency.

I use an Echostar LT 8700 analogue receiver to find the
working digital frequencies, how this is done will be explained
in a future article for those who do not already know how this
receiver is used.

The potential frequency is then loaded into the RSD/Irlew
Wave, whichever one I am to use, and set to search. tf the
search downloads with digital parameters, then ttre inserted
frequency is the one the receiver displays.

The Nokia will correct the frequenry at the time of
download, and this to me is an endearing function, although I
hale since discoyered that it nill vary by a single MFIz now
and again. Before the Nokia arrived in my armoury, I used to
insert the found digital dara into the Praxis 9500 Pocket Sat, an
oicellent little free to air receiver, (especralb ercellent wh€n
her-in-doors does not like the idea of *ANY MORE BLACK
BOXES") as the Praxis likes to be precise on the received
frequenry. Often I had to change the frequenry by a couple of
megahertz on the data I had discovered.

The symbol rate information given fo both RSD'JNeI
Wave 9000 are often a little out as well. For example the SR
of 21.500 will download u 27.531. 5.632 wtll appear as
5.640,6.l l l  as 6.117,6.666 as 6.67i, and so on. This also
occurs on the Nokia but it is limited to only one or two baud.
The correct s"vmbol rate figure is soon leamed and therefore it
does not present much of a problem. Channel changing
reaction times are about the same on all three receivers, mayhe
the Nokia lws a slight edge here. For discovering received
datq the Nokia will tell you infinitely more than the RSD's.
The only info that the RSD'sA.Iew Wave 9000 will give is, the
*mbol rate, Forward Error Correction, and the PtDs for
video, audio, PCR (Clock) and text. Ifyou like to search the
Nokia's DVB2000 numerous on screen displays you will find
not only what the RSDNew Wave 9000 receivers display but
a whole host of other information. Whether it interests you or
not is another question, and is also dependent on .vour
technical expertise.

I have a final gripe about the RSD over the Nokia and that is
the CAM slot is at the rear of both the 300 and 302 receivers.
RSD's answer to this is that it keeps the card and CAM away
from the children. OK - if you can access easily the rear of the
receiver. Most guy's set ups that I have seen and played with,
this is a pretty difficult ttring to facilitate. The New Wave 9000
doesn't have this problenr, the redesigned case has placed it to
the ftont. The Nokia's CAM slot is conveniently on the front,
although it is disabled on the 95005.

So I will now summrise these ttuee receivers.
All three receivers do have auto symbol rate and auto

forward error correction function. The RSD'sA.,lew Wave 9000
search function can be observed as it happens, with the Nokia
you input the frequenry, reduce the symbol rate to 0 and FEC
to ---, and wait and wait and wait until either you get a result
on the signal present display, or simply give in. The
RSD'sA.{ew Wave 9000 are much quicker in searching.



The RSD's/New Wave 9000 once they have found a working
MPEG-2 channel will download it immediately. The Nokia
you need to do 'other' on screen displav functions. With all
three receivers, to discover the working PIDs you have to
come out ofon-screen display and then re-enter the on screen
display to the PID position.

The Nokia gives you a reasonably accurate frequenry, Sr and
FEC. The RSD'sA.{ew Wave 9000 display the frequency you
inserted md the Sr cm be several numbers out, but the defect
soon becomes easily recognised.

The Nokia has a slight edge on video and audio qualilv.
When receiving an NTSC channel the bottom quarter of the
on-screen display drops out of sight; this is a real pain in the
proverbial u.hen 1ou cafi)' out -vour nerit search. The onl-v wry
out is either change to a PAL channel or be brave and mess
about in the red OSD. NTSC does make the OSD larger on the
RSD's, one thing hovi,ever you do not lose any off screen. The
RSD's/l.,lew Wave 9000 have a far better channel listing set up,
compared to the virtually non defining Nokia system. Unless-
of course, the Nokia i,s linked to a computer.

When searching through already installed channels, all tkee
receivers will adjust to new PIDs. That is to say many
broadcasters c:rn use the same single channel per carrier
frequency on a transponder (for news and special feeds) and
use the same Sr and FEC, but dtlJbrent PlDs. For example UK
broadcasters more often than not use Video 308, Audio 256,
PCR 8190. Italian Broadcasters often use Video 4194. Audio
4195. and PCR 4194.

The Nokia has a slight edge on threshold level. The
RSD'VNerv Wave 9000 can be seen to be carrying out a
search, the Nokia you just hope something 'good' is happening.
The RSD'sA.,lew Wave 9000 on screen displays are infinitely
easier to navigate than the mgrad of choices that are avarlable
on the Nokia. The Nokia to a beginner can be very daunting,
whereas the RSD'sA.lew Wave 9000 tend to be easy and self
explanatory. Sadly you cannot buy new any of the RSD and
Nokias now. It wrll have to be a second hand purchase.
Howel'er the New Wave 9000 is soon to be sold into the tlK,
RSD have passed all their receiver production over to a South
Korean company, hence the New Wave 9000; and Nokia now
fit a cheaper Latviur built processor to their 9500 and 9600
receivers that does not facilitate the Auto Sr function. If
offered one of the Nokia and you want to check that it has
Auto Sr, look down through the air louvers on the top of the
receiver (rear, left) and look for the following lettering: NDT
10C6A. If NDT is not present on the tuner can, then the
leceiver will not facilitate Auto Sr. If you see the letters
DFIST you will need to enter Ihe Sr on any search. Slick a

note of this in your wallet, as you may run into a receiver at a
boot sale and this will allow you to buy wisely. They do tum
up at boot sales quite often. mainly because the seller doesn't
understand satellite television DXing, and to him it's just a
useless piece ofjunk that Sky has outmoded. Just how wrong
some people can bel

The RSD ODM 300, 302, andNew Wave 9000 are Auto Sr.
I don't think RSD made any other commercially available
receivers. Well which do I find the bener receivell I go for the
RSD ODM 300, then the RSD ODM 302Allew Wave 9000
and lastly the Nokia. I want a receiver that tells me about what
I am looking at, not one that goes off elsewhere ignoring the
obvious.

I have tried other Auto Sr receivers and sadly none, but none
of them come near the capability of these three receivers.
Huth, a German satellite receiver producer have available the
Huth 4060 DP V w'hich advertises an auto symbol rate
function. As of yet I have failed to get a hold of one of these
recelvers to test. However I have tested the Humax 5400,
which boasts a search system of a kind. The Humax menu
offers you several different satellites, each with a set list of
,rymbol rates, to rvhich you can add four further symbol rates
of your own choosing. The receiver is then sent off in its
search mode. It will search all of the symbol rates now inset
aCainst every' forward error correction, e.g. a symbol rate of
5.632 will be checked agauist the forward error correction
rates (viberti Bit Rate), FEC for short as 5.632 ll2.5.632 213.
.632 314, 5.632 516, and 5.632 7/8. It will then go to the next
symbol rate (5.633 is logical but most skip ahead by 3 or 4
such as 5.636) and do like *isg and on through the rymbol
rate list. It will do this every 6 MHz. At this point it is worth
reminding you that both polaritjes of the sigrral, vertical and
horizontal have to be searched. lfyou consider the Ku Band
spectrum, which runs from 10.700 GHz to 12.750 GHz, this
process- checking through some 16 Symbol rates each with
five different forward error correction rates, can take a long,
long, time. I searched the Satellite NSS K at 21.5 degrees
west, using the longest list of symbol rates already hard
stored in the receiver, and four of my own choice. The receiver
was set to search at 0800 FIrs and at the same time next day
was strll searching. ln faa the procedure took some 36 Hours
to complete. Ouch! One of the problems is that you cannot set
the frequency search parameters that need to be searched. NSS
K visible frequenry spectrum here to the United Kingdom is
11.450 GHz to 11.750 GHz. and also 12.500 GHz to 12.750
GlIz. The Humax insists on seiuching from 10.700 GHz to
12.750 GHz - complete. So a lot of wasted searching takes
place. In fairness the system is designed to search the likes of
the Astra I Series of satellites and HotBirds. Thrs is a very
poor and wastefirl way of DXing which can be likened to
fishing: you only get a bite when the fish are there, or
frequencies are in use. The Humax IRCI 5400 produces good
video and audio, but its menu system and the way it stores
downloaded channels is derisory. Again thrs receiver fails to
delineate by satellite (i.e. Nokias approach), and you have to
really work hard to sort the channels into the five favourite
channel categories. The reason for the Huma< IRCI 5400
satellite receiver being popular is definitely not for its setting
up, but rather il's onboard lrdeto CAM (decryption device) can
be hacked to also decrypt the Viaccess, lrdeto and SECA

encryption systemsl And with cards arriving on the scene with
massive memories, it has huge potential for the pirating trade.
What the whole thing comes back to is that to DX - an auto
symbol rate receiver is an essential item.
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Your Opinionr

Of course you have one! SaIFACTS is
looking for "opinion makers" who feel

strongly about any
and all aspects of the home dish / satellite

world.
Have something to say?

We want to hear from vou!!
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Rugby World Cup:
"Sky (pay-TV) is not going to have it all their way!"

When New Zealand's present Labour Govemment took
control of various state o$ned enterprises 4.v-ears ago, TVNZ
was ear marked for "drastic change" by its new political
masters. Upper most in Labour's mind would be a TMI{Z
"more responsir,e to the needs and aspirations on New
Zealanders." The task of determining which rndividual or
which group of appointed persons would determine what
those "needs" and "aspirations" might be was left to Labour.

TVNZ has subsequently abandoned its pre-Labour plans to
create a national digital serv'ice while commercial competitor
Sky NZ, operating in a competition vacuum, has grown from
strength to strength. A T\'IiZ plan to parnrer with
Telstra-Clear (Saturn) to provide a national FTA + pay
satellite service was also scrapped.

At one potnt TVNZ "controlled" 2 Optus Bl (verticat)
transponders, subsequently reduced to l/2 of one
transponder. With two, TVNIZ could have fielded a
Sb'competitive package of programming; with l/2 (27
MFIz) of specfrum space, it has lost that opportunity.
Moreover. "commercial arrangements" forced on TYNZ by
Sk"v.- and the Labour govemment have created a scenario
where 4/7s of the 7/2 transponder bandwidth left in TVNZ
control must be used in support of Sky's cariage of TVOne
and TV2 (T\ {Z) services. Which leaves TVNZ with only 3
programme channels for future development; hardly enough
to be "competitir.e" to Skv in anr serious way.

It is therefore something of a surprise to find TVNZ
actually doing something new, unique and different with a
portion of the 3/7ths it still controls (and pays monthly rent to
maintain).

RWC - Rugb)' World Cun. Starts in October, runs for ten
weeks. TVNZ has the sole New Zealand rights which will be
put to FTA on TV One's terrestrial network. Ho-humm; good
for Rugby fans ofcourse.

But TVNZ is doing more. Pay close attention FTA
installers in New Zealand - there is a windfall headine vour
way.

TVNZ has a comnetitive answer

The concept at TVNZ is to create a dedicated Rugby World
Cup "channel," available outside of the WONE terrestrial
network, and outside of their commercial obligations to Sky
NZ, for Rugby fans. From match one (October l0 ) through
the last replay (December 20) the amount of match-play
available will build, day by day, match by match. The satellite
schedule will grow as the matches are played, so that when
the final match has been played, the entire series of matches
u'ill be scheduled over approximately one additional month in
replay fashion.

FTA installers can cope with the sale and installation of a
second, dedicated, FTA receiver for the TVhiZ -RWC

Channel" quite simply by installing a two-way splitter on a
home. pub. club's existing Sky NZ dish (making certain the
splitter has one power passing output port - connected to the
existing Sky IRD); the second output on the splitter feeds the
nelv FTA receiver for TVNZs RWC serr.ice.

If the existing TV set(s) is (are) fed with modulated UHF
out of the pre-existing Sky IRD, it would be best to use a
SCART or RCA-RCA plug lure to connect the new RWC
recsiver to the TV set and allow the viewing to push "A/V"
(or as otherwise marked) on the TV set to take the direct
audio and video feed from the RWC receiver.

Details - TVNZ's Satellite Fed Rugby Wortd Cup Soccer Channel
Start date: Friday October 10 (Australia v. Argentina)

End Date: Tuesday December 20
satelliteiwhere to find: optus 81 ,12.456 venical, sr 22.5o0, 314 {pgme ch S likety}

Coverage: All RWC will be broadcast live on TVONE and simulcast on the above Optus B1 channel.
Bonus coverage: RWC Highlight shows broadcast on TVONE (terrestrial) will also be broadcast on the
special Optus B1 .RWC" channel. Additionally, RWC repeat telecasts will follow each live telecast for"approximately 12 hours per day" only on the (FTA) satellite channel. RWC delayed repeated showings

will "build" as each match comes along creating a ever larger "RWC Channel" service as the 48 matches
are played.

Other FTA satellite programming: Holmes, "some prime viewing hour" TVONE programming will also
appear on the special RWC channel.

Restrictions: This is a genuine FTA service; clubs, pubs and others with a desire to have 1 2-hour plus daily
RWC coverage will benefit by being equipped with 12.456 receivers.

Neither TV3 nor Sky will have any of these broadcasts, even on a time-delayed basis.

V/A TV se

Existing Sky IRD



Updating the matter of "linkine"

2.4 GHz TV links using
License Free off-the-shelf hardware

The concept of "sharing" (as in rebroadcasting) satellite
received signals to homes/locations which do not have a
satellite dish and receiver has attracted many from the time
when SaIFACTS introduced the "shared dish concept" using
SDStv.com equipment (SF#83, July 2001). But there are
practical problems. First is "licenshg" - or permission to use a
transmitter "in the public airwaves." Second is hardware - what
exists is either terribly low-grade or at the opposite end of the
scale, frightrully expensive. What we have been searching to
locate is a "happy medium" - priced within remon, suffi.cient
quality to produce adequate results and trouble free operation.

There is a third element. User skills. What we have assumed
from the first SF article more than two years back is that
anyone reading this publication has some experience, or if not
experience, background, allowing reasonable comprehension
of how "microwaves" differ from say band I or FM radio
service. Sadly, this was a bad assumption on our part. The
reader who understand what 'line of sight" means", or who
understands "signal blockage from vegetation," is
unfortunately in the minority of all readers.

At the risk of alienating thd minonty who do understand
how microwaves work, these quick rules of thumb:

/ Microwave means "short-short" wavelengths. The shorter
the wavelengt[ the "shorter" the signal coverage. Long-waves
(AM broadcast radio) travel far, hugging the surface of the
earth. Microwaves travel in a straight line, from the (elevated)
transmitting antenna to the reception antenna - and demanding
of LOS or "line of sight" (a clear, unobstructed "view" of lhe
receiving antenna from the transmitter). AM radio bends over
hills, buildings, forests. Microwaves do not - if you can't "see

through" the blockage, microwave cannot penetrate the
obstacle either. LOS is "literal" with microwaves.

2.4 GHz "Yaki" (2.4km LOS)

SF's John Taylor homes in on 2+km 2413 MHz
signal using LawMate Technology yagi/Yaki.

40 feet

1 watt to base (bofiom) ot 1/2' line, 8O
feet to LawMate "Yaki," produces 15O

mW l.l5 wattl to transmit antenna.

video

audio

A Gardiner 2.6 GHz LNB +
f n ADL 2.6 GHz "dish feed"
\./l I

L J  o R -

\
,*(.)€Jfrq LawMate 2.4 GHz Yagit/aki

J + LawMate RX240O 4 ch
receiver

Llnking - the "legal" question
"Sharing" (redistributing) a satellite (or other) TV programme service via microwave is fraught with legal

challenges. In NZ and Australia, using the L-band frequency region is a "no-no" unless you are a licensed
ham radio operator, stick to the 1230 -1300 L-band segment, and rebroadcast only non-commercial

services' But the 2.4 GHz "unlicensed" band allows up to 1 watt transmitted power (eirp) although you will"share" this RLANATVLAN "band" with many other users connecting PC to PC. Equipment for both L-band
(1080/1 'l20l1160112OO MHz) and 2.4 GHz 12413t243212451212470 MHz) is surprisingty reasonabty priced

(1 watt output transmitter - NZ$400) but as SF has found in field tests, the receivers available as"companion" pieces to the transmitters are basically crap. Naturally we went the next step - to work out
what would make these budget priced transmitters provide decent coverage. Part one of many.
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/ Without respect to frequency, all transmitted sigrrals
become weaker the furttrer they travel from the radiating
(transmitting) antenna. Distance from the transmission
anterura, and the amount of signal you can expect at a new
(more distant) point is easily calculated; the maths are very
simplistic. Each time the distance is doubled, the measured
"sigral voltage" goes down by 6 dB, assuming only that the
transmitting antenna can "see" both the first (closer) reception
pornt and the second (more distant) reception point.

Therefore if you can the ability to calculate or actually
measure the sigrral level at say I km. you can accurately
"forecast" the amount of signal at 2 km, 4 km and so on; as
long as "LOS" exists at each new reception point. Does that
mean that lacking LOS, there lvill never be signal - no
reception? No, not quite as we will re-explore in this series.
The equipment

SDStv.com equipment is L-band (950 - 1450 MHz); the
same frequency "spectrum" as your C or Ku band LNB creates
to interconnect to the satellite receiver. However, as noted (p.
15, bottom), lhis "&equency band" is not available for legal
through the air broadcasting in some regions of the world
(Niue, Fiji would be examples of where it is legal [o use these
frequencies for this purpose; Australia and NZ would be
examples of where it is not).

There are several LJHF and microwave frequency bands
where unlicensed "broadcasting" can take place provided the
transmission equipment meets local regulatory power limits.
One such band, available almost universally world-wide, is
2,400 - 2,483.5 MHz or 2.4 to 2.483.5 GHz. This bandwidth
is "shared" with dozens of different "signal radiation"
categories - microwave ovens, PC to PC com circuits (\YI-AN,
RLAN). "wireless TV cameras" (to mention only 3). Most
regulatory bodies establish "maximum transmission power
limits" for use of this unlicensed band (unlicensed means buy
the equipmenl, put il inlo operation r*ithout having to malie
application for permission to do so). New Zealand, for
example, says you 6ny "1adiate I watt of power" in this band
without a license.

"Radiating" 1 watt requires explanation. A I watt transmitter
delivering I watt to a simplistic (0 dBg or decibels of gain)
transmission antenna "radiates" I watt. The same transmitter
delivering I watt to a 6 dBg "yagi" antenna "radiates" 4 watts -

because the antenna "passively amplifies" (increases) the
transmitter power by the 6 dB of gain it possesses. Therefore
a 6 dBg yagr fed the full I watt of transmitter power would be
illegal in NZ; assunung you are "caught" doing it.

LawMate Technology Co., Ltd, a Taiwanese firm
(www.lawmate.com.tw), manufacfures various L-band and 2.4
GHz range transmitters with power levels from 0.1 watt (100
milliwatt/mW) to 4 or even 6 watts. Their agency
representatile in New Zealand is Merit Lil-in New Zealand
Limited (www.meritccfv.co.nz). Merit stocks a wide range of
2.4 (but not 1.2) GHz equipment as well as surveillance and
other "privary invasion" devices. LawMate ostensibly is a
supplier of privacy invasion equipment for use by "law

agencies" (hence the firm's name) but special products on their
web site reveal their "real" business - making it possible for
one person to "spy" on another (see their GM-2000 Target
Phone and GM-I000 Goes Phone as two examples).

One of the more interesting products from LawMate is the
RP-1224S/H "Repeater Station." It receives in the I .2 GIlz
(L-bard) range, using a LawMate 1.2 Gtlz yagi mterma md
companion LawMate LZ GHz receiver, and then couples
(wrthin the package) to a LawMate 2.4 GIlz transmitter. The

ABOVE - LawMare 1 watt 2.4 GHz (4 channell
transmitter. BELOW - "piece of crap receiver" not

worthy oI your serious attention.
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BELOW - LawMate "Yaki" (Yagil is 9 element
antenna which they claim to be resonant in 2.4
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concept is if you lack LOS from the intended "origination

point" you can "repeater link" from a building roof or other
"elevated" site through the (repeater) slstem.

The basic LawMate transmitter is compact (60x48x35mm -

see photo above). There are three connections and no user
adiustments; V(ideo) and A(udio) in - RCA sockets - and 12 V
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dc (a 500 mA power pack is required for the I watt version).
A modest l2V battery would operate it for several days and
Laurie Mathews of Auckland reports success with a standard
9V battery.

The transmitter is sold with a right-angled connected "whip

antenna" which is quite useless for anlthing greater than a
couple of hundred metres. The RF output connector is
something known in the frade as "SMA" whtch is unlike
arrything you have ever previously used. lt is possible (with
grear effort) to locate SMA>Type "F" or other "transition

(adapter) frttings - our waming is don't even think about
plugging the I watt transmitter in until you have a suitable
SMA male to something else adapter in place, and antenna
Why? The transmitter does not like (it *ill blow up) when
there is an improper impedance connected to the SMA fitting.

A companion senes of Yagt LawMate antennas are available
(they call them "Yaki" which may be an attempt to avoid the
copynghted Yagi name, the patented Yagi design, or, it may
just be a bad job of translating Cantonese to Englishl), each
comes with a short (under lm) Iength of SMA cable (with
fitting) and a tlpe 'T.,1" fittrng on the opposite end - N goes to
the Yaki. SMA to the transmitter It is safe to use their Yalii
with their transmitter - the transmitter will not "blow up" due
to impedance mismatch.

But a I metre length of cable is at best a challenge because it
means the transmitter and the transmitting (Yaki) antenna must
be within I metre of one another. As transmission range
depends upon LOS this typically suggests the transmitting Yaki
must be on a roof, on a tower or otherwise situated to take
advantage of "height" (being higher means you can see - sidnt -
further). Alas, I metre of cable means you must place the
transmitter at the same location. Out-of-doors. unprotected.
fed with a consumer l2V dc supply and two RCA jack cables
run from a distant point where the audio and video origrnate is
bad engineering practice. And unsafe. All of n'hich
re-enforces the beliefthat these guys are really in the "snoopy

video + audio" business, providing equipment to "eyedrop and
eavesdrop" on unsuspecting persons.

Philosophrcal questions aside, we mounted their YA-2413
13 dBi (or 10.7 dBg) Yaki 40 feet above grotrnd. and placed
their I watt fransmitter model on 2413.0 MHz 80 feet away
with ll2' 75 ohm aluminium jacketed (CATV grade) cable
between the tw'o. Line loss. Our 1 watt (measured - they are
correct in their clarm) transmitter diminished to 0.15 watt at
the end of this 80 foot run. So our radiated power (erp) was
.15 watts times 10.7 dB of gain or arotmd I watt. Legal.

Then 2.4 km distanl we went to a site with LOS to our
transmitting Yakr, installed an identical TA-2413 Yaki and
connected it through their I metre length of supplied SMA
cable to their model RX-2400 receiver. We were
disappointed;.ves, there was signal (the 2400 has RCA sockets
for V and A output which we connected to a standard TV set)
but not much. Certainly not enough to have "consumer grade
reception."

Plan "B." Disconnect the Yaki, fit a SDStv.com "active Logi"
antenna (21 dB of gain versus the 10.7 dBg claim of the
LawMate Yaki) to lhe system and try again. Now we had qurte
acceptable (P4 whereas P5 is blemish free) pictures and P5
sound. Some quick math, By "dumping" the I watt transmitter
output to 0. 15 watt through 80 feet of hardline, we were 8 dB
"down" from the signal we would have had if the 1 watt
transmitter was at the 40 foot tower level within I metre of the
Yaki transmit antenna. So one option would be to somehow
mount the I watt transmitter in a weathemroof container.

LawMate's YK-2413 with Gardiner S-band LNB
directly connected to the antenna's type-N fining.
Downline output is now in L-band where normal

TVRO practices apply and L-band receiver powers
the LNB.

sornehow run l2V dc up the to\4er to the transmitter and
equally somehow send lV peak to peak video and 2V peak to
peak audio up the same tower to the input baseband sockets
on the I watt transmitter. None of this seemed very attractive -
making all of this weather and waterproof would be a larger,
more expensive project that n'hat we had expended to this
point for the YA-2413 antenna and I watt fransmitter.

Plan "C." Leave the transmitter where it was safe and dry
(indoors), and wiftin a short RCA-RCA jumper cord run from
the source input video and audio. And beef up the receiving
end. Gain in the wstem can be done at either end - make a
more sensitive reception system and you achieve the same
result as increasing the radiated transmitter power. The
premise is the same as'ivith satellite reception - a 2.4m antenna
has more gain, therefore produces better pictures, than a 1.2m
antenna when the satellite signal is weali.

Plar "C" involved takmg a Gardiner S-band LNB and S
(Cakrawarta intended) band feed for use as a substitute for the
LawMate Yaki. And then we'd replace the LawMate RX-2410
receiver with a "real" receiver - nothing special however (a
Winersat rack mounted, nearly ten year old, L-band item).

First the Gardiner has gain at 2.4 GtIz. How' much?
Unlrnown because it was built for 2.6 GH4 but certainly not
the 50 dB it is rated for at 2.6. Then the ADL feed for 2.6 -
aCat4 it has "some garn" at 2.4 but tmknorr'n as to amomt.
Now because 2.413 was down converted to 1235 MHz
L-band, we could "play" in familiar territory, and use a handy
measurement tool - the Skandia Electronics (Melboume)
supplied SATLOOK Mark III meter (SF#87, p. l0). Locating
test equipment (with the abilrtl to "measure signal level" ancC
to actually "look at and listen to" the V + A on 2.4 GHz ) is a
challenge. SATLOOK solves that, working at L-band.

Big time signals. From scratchy to sufer powerful. We then
doubled the (LOS) distance to 4 km, then 8, then 16. We could
not lose the signal even at 16 km. Very impressive signal
levels.

Signal qualit"v? Another matter. LawMate has optinused the
I waft (and we assurne others from 0. I watt to 6 nafts) for
something less than "broadcast quality" video. And their FM
*deviation" is someplace around 1l to 12 MHz - slightly on the
low side lbr quality FM video. But it is a start and qa'll attack
what you might do to improve the performance in a broadcast
video application in our September issue.



OPTUS C1 LOGGING DATA - (as of August OS, 2OO3)
(d) : data channel; (r): radio channel, (TV) = television channel; see "nomenclatures" 

below.
FIz "homing" frequency is l2 438 (29.473,3/4);vertical lz.4o7 (3o.oo0,zl3).

1 2.21 8H (Sr30.000, 3/4) "NB"

#l / (d)  aGuide;  lFFF,  lFFF,  1FFF,010l
flZlldl alar; 1 FFF, 1 FFF, 1 FFF, 0623
#31(d) aGames; 1 FFF,I l30,lFFO, 1001 (FTA)
fl4lldl aPay;1 FFF, I FFF, 1 FFF, 0601
#51(d) aHelp;1 FFF, I FFF, 'l FFF, I 0 l I
#51(d) aConU I FFF, 1 FFF, 1 FFF, 070 l
#71{d} aPromo; ' lFFF, 

lFFF, 1FFF,0801
#8/(d} ABtStR; lFFF, IFFF, 1FFF,1423
#91(dl aEu, IFFF, |FFF, I FFF, 0901
#1 0/(d aDemo; IFFF, 1FFF, IF.FF, j 444
flll|$l a1 1 0; 'l FFF, lFtt,lFFt, 1702
#1?{d) aSAF; 1FFF, 1FFF, 1FFF, 1701
#131(d) aMyoet; IFFF, I 133, 1FF3, I 201
(FTA)
#141(d) qlrnqll; 1FrF,1132,1 FFz, 1301 (FTAI
#l 5/(d) aGmSub: lFtt, |FFF, 1 FFF, I 501
#16ltd) aGmMkr; 0021, 0022, 006A, 0024
#1 7/(d) 9oG; 1 FFF, I FFF, 1FFF,1407
#18/(d) 9oH; IFFF, IFFF, |FFF,1412
#1gt(dt 90t; 1Fff ,IFFF, 1 FFF, 1408
#Z0lft l9oJ; IFFF, IFFF, lFFF, IFFF
#21 l(d) 9oK; 1 FFF, 1 FFF, 1 FFF, 1 FFF
#22lil 9aL; 1 tFF, 1 rFF, 1tFF, 1 FtF
#23/(d) 9oM; lFFF, lrFF, 1 FFF, 1 FFF
fl24ild1 9oN; |FFF, lFFF, 1 FFF, I FFF
#25ltl9o0:1FFF, IFFF, IFFF, IFFF
#261(TUl FYI; 0025, 0026, 006A, 0028
#27lldl aHone;0029, 002A, 006A, 002C
(FTA)
#Zfllldl aDemo; 1FFF, 1 Fff , lFFt, lFFt
#29llT Vl GAMES; 0020, 002E, 006A. 0030
#30/(d) IATV2; IFFF, lFFF, lFFF, IFFF
#31lfivl CH98;0031, 0032, 006A. 0034

12.398H2 {Sr29 .473,3t4)) 'NB"

#1/(d)  Gd;  1FFF, lFFF.0F80.0102
#21(dl110;1FFF, IFFF, IFFF. IFFF
#31(d) SF; ltFF, llFF, lFFF. 0l 15
#41(dl MD; 1 FFF, 1 FFF, 1 FFF, 0l 10
Fsl(d) Tm; lFFF, lFFF, lFFF, 0l 1 i
#61 tTV) ABc; 0200, 0280, lFFE, 01 1 7 {ABC
SE feed; Text PID 0204, sub.tirles p. 801,
FTA; wide scleen.)
#7/(TV) DfSil; 0201, 0281, 1 FFE, 0101
#8/(TV) Gfilll; 0202, 0282, 1 FFE,O1 07 (FrTell
#9/(TV) Cafl; 0203, 0283, lFFE, 010C {FxTet}
#1O/(TV) skyr; 0204, 0284, lFFE, 0100
(copy)
#l  1/ (TV) movl ;0205,0285,  lFFE, 0106
(copy1
#lzlllUl natgoo; 0206, 0286, 1 FFE, 0l 0B
(copYI
#13i{TV) lh sa;0207, 0287, 1FFE, 01 1s
(copy;11v.r;
#141$Ul main; 0208, 0288, 1FFE,0t08 (copyl

12.398 {continuod}
#15i0V) trrw; 0209, 0289, l FFE, 0104
(copy)
#16/{TV} GMC; 020A, 028A, I FFE, 0103
#I 7l(d) TVG:Guides:9502; 1FFF,1FFF, |FFF,
1 FFF
#18/{d) OTV:GAMES;1FFF, lFFF, IFFF, tFFF
#19i(d) 0TY: SET UP; 1FFF, 1FFF, lFFF. lFFF
#201$1 9TY: WEATHER; 1 FFF, 1 FFF, 1 FFF,, IFFF

#21/(d) ff0: RADI0; lFFF, IFFF, 1FFF. lFFF
#Z?lldl 9TY: AUSTAR; 1 FFF, 1 FFF, I FFF,
1 ? f  a

(Radio on 12.398|l)
#1 l(rl T one; 1 FFF, 0294, 0F8'1, 01 00 (n/o)

1 2.438H (Sr 29.473, 3/4) "NB"

#1lfiVl BBG; 0200, 0280, 1FFE, 0100
lZl\Yl EFX: 0201, 0281, I FFE, 0t 0t
(NSW.ACT version; wide screen)
#3/(TV) F0X; 0202, 9282, I FFE, 01 02
(Austar version)
#41(Tv] UKTV; 0203, 0283, 1 FFE, 0103
#5/(TV) HAtt; 0204, 0284, 1 FFE, 0 1 04
#61fiV) FX; 0205, 0285, l FFE. 0105
#7 llTVl Ch6; 0206, 0286, I FFE, 0106 (For
Kids, Classics)
#8/(TVl F0XI{; 0207 ,0287 , 1 FFE, 0 1 07
#9/(TV) 8lm; 0208, 0288, 1 FFE, 0109
#1o/(TV) Cart; lFFF, 0289, tFFE, 0456
{audio only; not real Cartoon f{etworkl
#1lllTUl TcM; 020A, 028A, I FFE, 0457
#1211'tUl FFX; 0208, 0288, 1 FFE. 0t 0E (0td
version; wide sff eenlwsll

12.518H (Sr 29.473, 3/41 "NB"

#1/(TV) Hlst; 0200, 0280, I FFE, 0101
H2l$Yl iOX; 0201, 0281, I FFE, 01 02 (Fxrtl
#3/(TV) mMAX; 0202, 0282, I FFE, 0l 0g
# /(TV} FFG; 0203, 0283, 1 FFE, 0 1 04 lw.sl
#5(TV) TW8; 0204, 0284, I tFE. 0 1 0S
(FxTel)
#6/(TV) FX; 1 FFE, 1 FFF, 1 FFF, I FFF {nto}
#7lfiYl Shul2: 0206, 0286, I FFE, 0107
#8/(TV) Sfflltl; 0207, 0287, I FFE, 0l 08
#9llrVl FFX;0208, 0289, I FFE, 0 I 09 {Vic
version; wide screen)
#10/(TVl FFX; 0209, 0289, 1 FFE, 010A (SA
version; wide screenl
#l l/(TV) FFX; 020A, 028A, IFFE, 0t0B {WA
version; wide screen)
#12lfiul Ch2; 0208, 0288, lFFE, 0l0C (Fxrl
pr0m0l
#lSl(Tv) Ch 7;0208,0288, IFFE, 0100 (Frtl
promo)
fll llTVl Ch9; 0208, 0288, I FFE, 01 0E fxtl
promo)

12.518H (conrinuedl
#1 s/{TV} Chl0; 0208, 0288, 1 FFE, 010F
lFrtl promo)
#16ff iV) Ch13;0208,0288, 1FFE,0t t0
{Fxtl promo)
#17llTUl Ch47; 0208, 0288, 1FFE, 0't l5
(Fxtl promo)
#1 el{Tv) Ch48; 0208,0288, 1 FFE, 01 I 6 {Fnl
promo)
#1g/(Tv) Ch4l;0208, 0288, tFFE,01 l7
(Fxtl promo)
(Radio on 12.518H1
#11(r) Tone; 1FFF.02EF, 1FFE.0118 (nlo)

r 2.658H ($ 29.473, 3/4) "ftlB"

#1I(TV) IIGEO; 0208, 0288, lFFE, 01 t0
#2/(TV) MAlll; 0200, 0280, IFFE, 0100
#31(TV] STG; 0201, 0281, 1FFE, 0101
#4/(TVl SKYB; 0202, 0282, I FFE, 0 I 02
#S/(TV) SB$; 0203, 0283, IFFE, 0103 (SE)
#6/(TV) M0V1; 0204, 0284, 1 FFE, 01 04
#71{TV} M0VX; 0205, 0285, 1 FFE, 0 I 05
#81fiV) M0VG; 0206, 0286, 1FFE, 0106
#9/(TV) ODSY; 1 FFF, 1 FFF, I FFF, I FFF (n/o)
#10/(TV) MTV; 020A, 028A, lFFE, 0t0A
#1 1,(Tv) SKYfi; 0208, 0288, 1FFE, 0108
(not Sky News; copy of llisney channel]
tna!1s_s!_U5'g'
#1ltl 01; lFFF, 0F01, 0F00, 0l 1 1 (lgt class.)
#2llrl 02; I FFF, 0F04, 0F00, 0 1 1 2 (new age)
#3/{r} 03; IFFF, 0F02, 0F00, 0l l3 fitatia}
#4lll 04; 1 FFF, 0f03, 0F00, 0 I I 4 hadio Z)
#5/(r l  05; 1FFF,0F18,0F00,01 t5 (news +t
#61(r) 06; IFFF, 0F05, 0F00, 0118 (rhyrhm)
fl7llrl 07:1 FFF, 0F06, 0F00. 0l I 7 (counrry)
#8/(rl 08; IFFF,0F07,0F00.01 18 (rop 100)
#9/k) 09; lFFF,0F08,0F00,0l 19 (smoolhl
#10/(r)10; IFFF. 0F09, 0F00, 01 1A (mood)
#1lltl1t: IFFF, 0F0A, 0F00, 01 lB (cl. goldl
#1211112;1 FFF, 0F08. 0F00, 0l I C (speciatsl
#13llrl13; IFFF, 0F0C, 0F00.0t lD (Astr ra)
#14llrl1 4: 1 FFF, 0F00, 0F00, 01 1 E (rerrol
#l5l{r}15; lFFF, 0F0E,0F00.01 1F {undergrd)
#16/(1116; lFFF,0FOF, 0F00,0120 gust rock)
#171ll117; l FFF, 0F10, 0F00, 01 21 (tarin)
#181kl.18; 1 FFF, OFl l. 0F00, 01 22 (btuesl
#19/kll9; I FFF, 0Fl 2, 0F00, 0l 23 (soul)
#20llrl20; I FFF, 0F1 3, 0F00, 01 24 {lounge}
#21llrl21; I FFF, 0F14, 0F00, 01 25 (hor harsl
#22llrl22; I FFF, ()Fl 5, 0F00, 0l 26 (urban)
#23llrl23; 1 FFF, ()Fl 6, 0F00, 0 l 27 (aduh)
#24llrl24;1 FFF, 0Fl 7, 0F00, 01 28 (eurol

Nomenclature; Following "service" designator
(i.e. Movl)is (alVPID, (blAPlD, (c)PCR, (d)

PMT. "n/0" means not operating. ABC/Austar
w.s is 2.5 Mbit/s; F00ry w.s 6.5 Mbirls.
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Brokers ofnew and used antennas.
All sizes / makes together with

associated fittings and equipment.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

We now offer a firll range of satellite equipment
designed for your particular

personal or professional requirements.
Including: 2.4 to 13 metre antennas, feed

homs, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
rec,eivers, geostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic tracking systems,

cable and fittings.

Most equipment available on short or long
term leases. Hire Purchase (HP) also available.

Since 197 6 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby' in those early da,vs. our interest led to
establishrnent of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting rvorld of
satellite TV. We produced our t-rrst international satellite receiver kit in 1986. and the first DIY home

satellite systen in Ar.rstralia back in tl-re early da,vs of 1990.
AlOng the way r'r'e har,'e fbund that above all else. clrstomer slrppofi is critical. If 1'ou look

arouncl the iuc' lustr1. rou' l l  sooll  sort ol l t  those'u'endors who operate on a str ict l l  commercial basis.
and. those who reallr hare lour real hobbl interests at heart.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the infbrn-ration to help you make your
hobby a success. So if yor"r are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby. give us a call: ',1'e'll help get.vou
ofl'on tlie best track. Who knows - yoll might even become a part of this grow'ing industry!! You can
collnt on our decades of experience to provide yor.r with the best "right" solution at an affordable price.

AV-COMM Ptv Ltd
P . O .  B o x  2 2 5  B r o o k v a l e  N S W  2 1 O O  A U S T R A L I A

T e l  6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 9  4 3 7 7  F a x  6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 9  4 3 7 6  o r ,  v i s i t  o u r  w e b s i t e  a t
ht tp :  i /www. avcomm. com. au

Emai l  cgarry@avcomm.com.au
You  a re  we lcome to  a l so  v i s i t  ou r  showroom (2419  Powe l l ' s  Rd ,  B rookva le  NSW) ,

jo in  ou r  E -ma i l  news le t te r  se rv i ce  (addme@avcomm,com.au )
( . , \ r - Lo rn rn  I ) t \  l . t d . \ LN  001  l 7 - l  - +78 )

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years;
useful technical adtice available.

The deal
. 0ptus Approved UEC Model9l0lRD packed with a 4

page out 0f area reception application
o Aurora card
O LNB
r 90cm dish (dish shipped totally enclosed in a wooden

crate- pallet size)

ffiW compact model. All for $548 plus
GST and freight. Trade installers only, from

RURAL ETECTRO]IIC PRODUCTS
"The better reception centret'

313 Summer Street  Orange NSW 2800
Phone  (02 )  6361  3636



12.598H (Sr29.473, 314) "NB"

#1/{TV) Cart; 0200, 0280, 1 FFE, 010'l
(Austar, 0ptus Yersion)
#2/(TV) IWG; 0209, 0289, 1FFE, 0102 (Austat
version)
#3/(TV) CilEG; 0202,0282, 1 FFE, 0 I 03
#4/(TV) WM0V; 0203, 0283, I FFE, 0104
#51(TY) W$t; 0204, 0284, 1FFE, 0105 (zu)
#61fiV) Gilil l; 0205, 0285, 1 FFE, 0106
(Austar, 0otus version)
#7/(TV) ESPII; 0206, 0286, 1 FFE, 0l 07
#8/{TV) 0VAT; 0207, 0287, 1 FFE, 01 08
#91{TV) EXP0; 020A. 028A, 1 FFE, 01 1 5
#101fl) RAI; 0201, 0281, 1 FFE. 0l 09
#1 l/(TVl AIIT; 0208, 0288, I FFE, 01 16

12.688H (Sr 29.473, 3/4) "N8"

#1I{TV) TVl;0200,0280, 1FFE, 0100
#21[(Tv] sHow 0201,0281, rFFE,0101
#31(TV) EilG; 0202, 0282, I FFE, 01 02
#41fiV) FSl; 0203, 8283, 1FFE, 0'103
#5/(TV) ARTIA; 0204, 0284, 1 FFE, 0 I 04
#61(TV) lvl; 0205, 0285, 1 FFE, 0105
#7/(TV) ttlGK; 0206, 0286, 1 FFE. 01 06
#8/(TV) DISG; 0207, 0287,'l FFE, 01 07
#91(TU FS2; 0208, 0288, 1 FFE, 0108
# 1 0/(TV) UFE; 0209, 0289, 1 FFE, 0 1 09
#1 1l$v) GMOY;020A" 028A. 1FFE, 010A
HlzlIUl UFE; 0209, 0289, 1 FFE, 010C
(N0TE: #10. 12 have same V and A PlDs, airing
the same programme channel.l

!?!9Zl/ (sr 30.000, 213) "NANZ"

# I /{TV} SET-Asia; 0488, 0460, 0488, I 389
#21fi Yl Zee TV; 04EC, 04C4, 04EC, 1 384
#31(TVl Zee Ginema; 0550, 0528, 0550, 1388
#4/(TV) Star Plus; 0584, 058C, 0584, 138C
#5/(TV) TBT lnt 0774,071C,0744, 1380
(FTA'
#6/(TV) Trinitv; 067C. 0654, 067C, 1 38E
(ll4l
#7/{1V) Da Ai TV;06E0,0688,06E0. 138F
il:A)
#8/ (TVl Abullhabi T$ 0745,8720, 0745,
13e0 {zu)
#9/(TV] llBT; 07A8, 0780, 07A8. 1391
#10/(TV) TV Korea; 0425, 0400, 0425, l39C
#1 l / (Tv) MAc TV; 01F5. 021C, 01F5, 1390
{FTA}
#lzllTUl Duna; 01 F6, 0226, 01 F6, 1 39E
#l3l(TV) BYtt;01F7,0230, 01F7, 139F (FTAI
(Radio on 12.367V)
#1/{r} RAW FM; lFFF,05BA,0684, 1392 (FTA}
#2lklTRT FM; 1tFF, 07 1E, 071 E. 1 393 (FTA)
#31(r) V0T; IFFF,04C6, 04c6, 1394 (FTAI
#4/k) ABS Radio; lFFF,0462,0462, 1395
(FTAI
#5/(r) Tamil Radio; I FFF, 052A, 0524, I 396
(FTA)

12.367V (continuedl
#6/k) SNG IFB; 1 FFF, 058E, 058E, 1 397,
(FTA}
#7/k) DMX Music; 1 FFF, 0656, 0656, 1 398
#8/(rl Kossuth Radio : 1 FFF, 0228, 0228,
1399 (FTA)
#9lk) RNW3; 1FFF,0232,0232. 1394 (FTA)
# 1 0i(r) Emirates FM; 1FW, A7 22, 07 22,
I 3SB (FTAI
#1 litr) RNW1; lFFF, 0402, 0402, I 346
{zu)
#1 2/(r) RNW2; 'l FFF, 03FF, 03FF, 1347 (FTA)

NoTE: 5lh s0t of 5 ontrys is tertPlD fiom here on.

12.407V (5130.000, ?3) "ltlAltlz"

#1/(TV] TUTIE; 0035, 0036, 0035, 0034,
I FFF (FTA . test card)
#21(TV) SBS $E; 0200, 0201, 0206, 003A,
0204
#3(TV) SBs WA;0230.0231, 0206, 0034,
0233
#4(IVl BTV 1; 0023, 0021, 0023, 003A,
1 FFF
#5/{TV} 8TV2; 0040, 003F, 0040, 0034,
1 FFF
#6/(TV) 8TV3; 0040, 0026, 0040, 003A,
1 FFF
#71fiv) sKY l; 0041, 0024, 0t)41, 0034,
0028
#8,fiV) SKY 2: 0041, 0043, 0041. 0034.
0028
#g/(TV) SKY 3; 0041. 0024, 0041, 0034,
0028
#101ru) SKY 4;0041, 0044, 0041, 0034,
0028
#1 1l(Tv] Slfl 5; 0041, 0042, 0041, 0034,
0028
f 1 zltTv) SKY 6; 0041, 002A, 0041, 0034.
0028
#13/(TVl SKY 7; lFFF, 1FFF, 1FFF,003A
(Radio on 12.407V)
N0TE: SMA radio formats ware #1-7 on 83, now
gone {rom Cl.
f8l(r) SMA BUSI; IFFF, 0027, 0027, 003A
#9/(r) SMA BU$ 2; I FFF, 0049, 0049, 0034
#l0k) 0TAB; IFFF, 0039,0039,003A
#l lltr) NIRS; IFFF, 0038, 0038, 0034
#12/k) RPH; lFFt, 003C,003C,0034
#l3tr) BBC Radio; IFFF, {D{B, 0048, 003A
#14/tr) CBAA; IFFF, (l(]4A, 0044, 0034
#15/(r) SBS R SE; lFFt,0202,0206,003A
#16l(rlSBS R NT; IFFF, U03, 0206, 01,34
#17/lr)SMA BUS 3; IFFF, (Xl45, 0045, 003A
#18/k) UCB; 1FFF,0037, 0037,0034
#20i(r)SBS R WA; lFFt, Wn,0206,W}A

!?{?Z! (st 30.000, 3/4) "ttlA"

# llfiV, ABC WA: 0320, 4321, 0320, 0020,
0322
#2,(TV) GWtl TV;0045, 0046, 0045, 0020,
1 FFF
#3/fiV) WU(;0025, 0026, 0025, 0020.
1 FFF
#4/TV) Wlll; 0600, 060 1, 0600, 0020, 0602

1 2.527V lcontinuedl
#9/(TV) ABC Tv ilT; 0340, 0341, 0340,
0020,0342
#1 0/{Tv) IMP TV; 0400, 0401, 0400, 0020,
0403
#111$Ul Info CH. 31; 041 0, 041 l, 041 0,
0020,0412
tla*o_ql2!34l
#llk) RABS T0NE; I FFF, 0044, 0044, 0020 (FrA)
#zlltl ABC FM WA; IFFF, 0324,0324,0020
#31(r)ABC RN WA; 1FFF,0326, ffi28, IIr20
#4lk) ABC RR WN; IFFF, 0325, 0325, 0{120
#51(rl 990 AM; I FFF, 003C, 003C, 0020
#61(r)ABC RR WS; tFFl t327,0327,@20
#121h) ABc tM NT; IFFF, 0344, 0344, 0020
#13/(r) ABC Bltl NT; 1 FFF, 0346, 0346, 0020
fl4lklABC RR NT; 1FFF,034t 0345, (D20
#l5l{r} Caama; I FFf, 0420, 0420, 0020
#161{r) Teabba; 1 FFF, 0421, 0421, 0020
#1 7'k) sPr IFFF, M22, M22, W20
#18lklZCUZ;1FFF, 0423, 0423, 0020
#l 9/kl PAKAM; 1FFF, M24, U24, W20
#2olkl P AW; 1 FFt, M25, 0425. 0020
#zllltl Elow ltFt,U26,0426, (xl20 (FfA)
fT?llrl 8H A; lFFf , U27, U27, 0|J..20
#231(r) Mulba; lttr, 0428, 0428, 0020
#24/(r) BIDJARA; lFtF. 0429, 0429, 0020 (FIAI

1?M! (sr 30.000, 213) "NANZ'
f4l{TV) ras ABC.TV; no longar in use
8aC!s_s!-U.!6ry)
#4lkl ARRN; 1 FFF, 0750, 0750, 0020
#51(rl SP0RT 927; lFFt, 0751, 0751, 0020
Qstr-s4?.562Y)
#l(dl lP Pl0S TS5; lFFF, lFFF, 1FFD,0020,0950

1?J?9! (sr 30.000, 3,4) "NA"

#l/{TV) ABG MA;0330, 0331, 0330.
0022,0332
f2l{TV) SBS SA; 0220, 022't ,0208,0022,
0223
#4/(TV) ABG TV 0;0310, 031 1,0310. 0022,
0312
#51{TV) Seyon Gsntrah 0500, 0501, 0500,
0022,0502
#6lOV) SBS 0[D; 02'10, 021 1, 0206, 0022,
0213
#81fiV) CtX; 002'1, 0020, 0021, 0022, lFFF
#10/{TV} ABC TV SE;0300, 0301, 0300,
0022.0302
tnads-s!-124q,
#ll(r) ABC FM SA; 1FFF,0334, 0334,0022
#zlklABC RN SA; lFFF, 0336,0fr10,0U2
#3,k) ABC RR SA; 1 FFF, 0335, 0335, 0022
#4lk) SBS R SA; IFFF, 0222, 0206, 00n
#fl(rlELI!!!; IFFF, 0f00, 0100, 0822 FrAl
#71{r} ABC FM Q IFFF,0314,0314,0022
fSlklABc Rtrt Q 1FFF,0316, U'16,0022
#sl(rl ABc RR ft IFFF, tBl5,0315, m22
#1{l/k) TAIMA; 1 FFF, 05114, 0504, 0022
#l l,k)SBS R 0lD; IFFF, 0212,0m6,4022
#12/(r) ABC JJJ; lFFt,0307, 0307,0022
#13/h) ABC PltlN; IFFF, 03(E, 0308, 0022
#r4t0) ABc RR il& 1 FFF. 03r i, 031 7, 0022
fl 6lk) ABC RR V; I FFF, 0309, 0309, 0022
#l 7l(r) ABC FM SE; 1 FFF, 0304, 0304, 0022
#18/{r) ABC RN SE; lFFF, 0306, 0$6, 0022
#l9l(r) ABC RR SE; lFFF, 0305,0305,0022
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Bird Service RF/IF
&Polaritv

# Progrem
Channele

FEC Msym

thcn3,?8.5 SlOChAst 3695/1455H b b l 3/4 5( 000)
16E5/l465lr 3t4 6{.830)

MRTV-Mn 3676/t474H ).11 6,r(m\
Ko@n Cenbrl 3665/1485H 2J3 3(.367)
t lsru4ur 3640/ l5l0H l 2 l  v mo 314 28(.066)

(:h N.brl tiiz6ll524V 3!4 151 556)

rut 3600/t550H I  I T V md 3/4 2&.661)
Slt r3lt llur 3569n581H 2+ T'! 3t4 l21 5m)

Rn Snl mut 3551/1 600H 8TV- I 0 ndio 3/4 l3(._t33)
JAINTV 3538n612V tTv 3/4 3(.300)
r t  v l 352t/t629V ITV- I Bdio 3/4 3r.333)
TARBS 3520/l6l0H l2TV. 12 redro 3/4 28(.066)

IVK Cmbodia 3448/1'tO2J1 lTv 6(312)
TARBS/Th5 34E0/1670H ll lvfadro u6(.667)
KCTV (@ t424/1726H TV 1/4 31 316l

Thrl Globrl \425/tT25\ D t O ? ? a3 27(.500)
InSd 2E/t3 ! l  v  Eut 4005/t l45v 6.TV 3t4 27(.c/.n)

Hyd Dk 2E 3910n240v 3t4 51 0{x))
Ksimu TV 3699/l 45 l V 3/4 L I E 4 )

Indl.n hlr 3643n507\ ? 3/4 ts r  51r )
FjfV Mu#2 t4R51/1665V 4+TV 3t4 27( mO)

SkY lrrula 3430/1720V ITV 3/4 6(.dr)
sTl/888 MMRN 36321 5l  8V 2TV 1/4 2&.t#'f

N.w MUX t2.127V ? + T V 7/8 27( 500)
T6t Ml-X 12 647V + T V al4 28( 0666)'

Tcst MUx I 1.480V r?) 7tE 26{.000)
AsZl00.5E Sh.ndds TV 4070/1080H tTv t/4 6(.8r r)

Eum Bouol 4000/l t50H 6TV- 2lr 3t4 2E(.125

Slchsan Tv 196/ l2(EH 4{ 420)

Reum Ncws 3905/ 245H I T\, lt4 4{m))
WorldN.t 4+/2EFdro t/2 z0(.4txt)

HubeYI{BT 3854/296H 3/4 41 418)

HunidSRT ]/4 4{ 4l t i )

GEnJGDT 3E40n3l0H 1t4 al 418)

I& Morrclir 3828/l322Il tl4 t(.39/J

APTN AsB 3799/ I 15 lH y4 J{.6J2)
1l f{ / t?lsH 1 t 4

Llsonln/Svc2 3734/14t6H 3/4 4{.418)

Jt!nrilXl 3727^423H 3t4 4{ 41 8)

F oltrn/SET 3120/t 430H 3/4 4{ 418)

OinrhaiTV 1711/1437H 3!4 4a 4 t  x l

Hcrin/M.ln 11(6/1444H 3/4 ,1{ 4t8)

EqvDt4.iilM 3&0/l5l0H 7+- redro 3/4 27(.E50)

As2/l00.5E MMUMIx 4148/1002v 5TV 3t4 r l(.850)
FRd! 4036/1064\, I 3,'�4 5{.63:)

Dubal MUX 4020t 430V 4+. rsdio 3t4 27(.5M\
JUIn s{t Tl 1815t1275V 3t4 4{.418)

Shrnch.l BN lE46/ l t04v 3/4 4{.800)
H.ll,oneJlaD 383.1/t316\. 3i1 .lf 4t 8)

JSTY 3827^323V 3/4 4{.418)

lnhul T! 3820/1330V tl4 4{.4r8)
Shmnrl(X) 38tJ/1337\ 3/4 4(.41t)

GudtGX IV
'1806/ 

1344V 1(.413)
nrhlon Tl 3?95/1355V 1/4 2( 626l,

Mvaradv 1766/1384V 7t8 5(.080)
Ssudl TVI 1660n490v 7+/bL( \t4 2?( 500)
T.lstm I.Nct no Tv 5,'�6 10r.000i
Ze bowwl 3700/1450V 1oTV 3t4 27(5$\

Mrcru MIIX \713, l43TH 2Tv l/4 5(.E68)

\rinmTv 1755/ l l95V 7/8 4(.418)
Nor TV + 376011 390H ?/s :6{.00}

St6! TV l7E0/1370v 7(+)t  v 3t4 2E( IUJ)

St{ TV 3840/ l3l0H 1/4 2?( 500)

SE TV 3860/t290V 5r+)TV t/4 27(500)
SI4  IV ]EEI) IJTUH lff+)TV 1i8 .:5(.850)
Sbr TV ltolt230H 4+ TV 7/8 26( t50)
Str I'V 394{J/ l?l{JV 6(+)t  v 26(. t50)
(-NM 1960/t | 90H 8a+)TV \/4 2?(500)

StsT\ 398rt r l V t8(. IrO)
Stsr TV 4000/ 50H x t + u  v 7n 26{ 8s0)

Srhsn dliltrl ETV 3/4 27(.500)
Prklrtanl Tv 4090/060v l+TV. Bdio 3t4 6(.666)

S u n  l V 4rl9-5/ I 05 5H 3,4 _51.5-i.l)

I\B Mq 4010 040H 3/4 I l(.230)
CCTV bot 4 l 2 q l t 0 2 l H 4t 3/4 l3r 24d)
'/k Bar *2 {1 40/l 0t 0v 3t4 2 /( 5ryJ)

gdEllluT.5 hdovisron
/s-hand)

)  ( l \  I  < A S  )  { ! S

).67.5 ).655
ll(+) lv

'tt8 ){,ti.UoJ)

T'Kotr/108E IndoBat 3460/1690H u D b 6 3/4 2E(.000)
TPI 4l 85/9r55V 3/4 6(.7m)

{nteva l,.t 6{ 51r i}

Indo Mu 40E0/ 070H 5+ tv 7tE 26( tz5)
474/ 076V 3/4 5a 5(n\

SCTV 3t4 6{.61 E)

Indon*ie Mw 40rn/LSOH 6+ TV 1/4 lb( U85)

3t4 6(.700)
Bdi TV )92.6^224H 3t4 4(.20E)

CA (#1, 3); FTA audio #2 (dn)

FTA SCrc. mdio APID Ei

FTA & CA

FTA SCPC. teleExl Bdro APID 8l

I 10. Al 2l I + 2 mdro : FTA Jm 2003

.\ SC:PC. rulio ,\PID ?51

elso 3586IVl 7 500. 3496!V19.615

FTA SCPA, NTnIC

l-



Bird Se|Tice RF/IF &
Polrritv

# Progr.m
Chennels

Ff,C Msym

Indo. MIIX 3880n270H l+ Tv 1ft 2E{.121

cloh.lMlIx t760lt390Il m t o  l l  T w 1t2 281 I f l )

BNn.l/Siu 3133^4t7H lTv y4 6(.0m)
TBN/Trlnlty t72'�ilr4?311 l T v 3t4 3(.0(,r))

Ilnknom 3@5/1545H tTv 314 7 900\

RCTI 147)^61fH 2 lt4 E(.000)
MymdTV 3706/1444H v4

di4/l 22I SD€rddst deis 4120/1030H ]�la 27(.ffi\

Mi@le Net 3996n t54V - 3 s b 6 5t6 22.ffi\

Asim bol l960vl I 90V b t o u 7lE 304.m0)
Jc2A I54 3E80 270V b b  1 2 3/4 30(.0m)

BYUtl.b 3.915/1245V 2 3t4 3(.703)
MaSs2 Ncw Mu 12.s32rl t 7 3t4 4l(.500)

,qdro Msx l 1 6 m I { \DtO ITIV l t4 dl( {m\

VTVMI]X I  1.522V 3rv 4t4 9(7661

B3/152 DEdOW

c l  / 1 5 6 t236TVn2 l3TV. l2rsdio 30( 0001

A|m t2.40TVn3 l3TV, l2 Fdio 2/3 30(.000)
AwoB tas2Tvn6 I ITV- 19mdio 3/4 30(.000)

n.561n7 2+ Bdio (ody) 30(.00(
tox.l??? 12.&1Vnt Clorc of l2.5lEI{ 3t4 u.47.

1: 7:0VrTt0 loTv- l9r6dro 1i4 1(Y 000)
A!!re t2.218r1/ltl ll dfr (se TV) 3t4 2v.473

Arls1{ifoxil l2.398IVTl3 l l  dste l lTV. I  r 3/4 Et{.473)
\BC FT/ ABE/Idrl I 2.43ElvTt4 t2Tv 1t4 29{.473'�1

Arsto,4oldl 2.5lEH/Tl6 I ITV- 8 lill. I cdro 3/4 2qAn)
\Ne/Fo*l l2.55EWTl7 I lTV. 124 rsdio 3t4 2q.4'�

46F/Fml l2.598HIi/Tl7 I  tTv f/4 29(.47.

AusE/Foxtcl 2.6AA}IIT20 l2TV 1t4 2x.473)
ADC NT Td t?.?5EV lTV, I mdio l /4 5(.026)
Occ. fecds r 2 380H 3t4 ( . l l l )

Occ. faeds 12.384V I  TV. 1/4 6 ( . l l l )

Ncl T *rvlcc 2397H 3t4

Cenhl 7 :.354H 3/4 34688)

IDwiail t tmq atuo 3J4

7 dldbl f.ri. 2197H lTv 3t4 7(,2@)
F.!d! to I\% 12.41  lv rTv v4 6(. I  I  l )

Sprl tccdr l ) {10v 6{.110)
SBSMUt t2.420t1 3+ TV. 2+ Edio 5t6 12600)

TVIVZDTII t2.456V 5+TV 3/4 2X5@\
Nlnc N.t t2.st*l I TV tvD. 3t4 5(.632)
SLa NZ 1.5t9/546V 7fv/Ttv 2X.5@)

Sky NZ 2 581/608V 6TV/6TV 3t4 24.500)
Skv NZ 2.ffi/67tV 9TV 3/4 2X

ABC HDTV I 2 603H 5TV 7/E

SLv NZ l?.707/731V x l t v 314 :z 500)
Ms l(b.3 .57411 1 ndio 3t4 l ( . E 5 1

P8n66 TARRS] 3TV + rsdro 3t4 28( 065l

TARBS 2.52&t 3t4 2K.A
TARBS2 J l v f r m o 3t4

TARB55 t2.6,&r tcatie 3t4 28(.066)

IARIJ54 12.72&l 3TV + Edio 3t4 2E(.066)

TF-DI/TVB t2.6t6r1 I I+  TV 3r4 2A( 126r

AAC A-P 4180/970H 2 l V  I r r l u t/4 27{.yI))
Dsncy Prc 4140/ l0l0H W D 6 T V 5/6 2E(, I 25)
NHK Joho 4060/l0s0H 7TV. I Edio 1/4 2rtr.4m)
FOX Mth 4040/l I 10v @ b 5 T V 7t8 (4.m)

t \ ! t 4t2t/toz9\l v4 4{Tt4l

ESPN1JSA 4020/l I 30H 8+TV- de 3t4 w.470)
l9t0/l I 70H 8 tyD. lt4 27(.690\

CaIBot/Pas8 3%0/l2l0H up to 3+ FTA 7t8 27(.690\
CNBC HI( ?g{Xvt 250H uD b ?TV 3t4 2?C5m)

FiliDinoMtx 3tt0/1270v w io ETv+fedlo 515 2K.&4\
TrtnnBql 386t|/t290H l 2 l v + J 0 r 5t6 2E(.U.U)
(:(-'T1/ ltrr 3429/t12tll D t o 4 3t4 lX 24r}\

TVBS.N 3E36n3l4V IT-TA 4+ C-A 3t4 nr.w\
EMTVPNG 3808/1342V l roo 3t4 56t2)

CNM 37EO/I370H f . E i O t  l v lt4 25(.U
Disvew Asia 3759/1381V tho 5 TV 3t4 l :

MTV 374on4tOH t 27r 500)
2^69E Ofi4h@ ris l2.28lV 2+ TV nuo 276n\

l?.637(.5)V 4TV. E ndo LN r8(.500)
NBN-TV 4t ltm4v ITV 7/4 l{ 075)

TAR,BS ,t087V 3t4 2l(.m0)
TVB{S) 402u I I 3lJV lTv y4 g

F.r& 1965/l | 84V 213 6{.62A\
Faadr 395?nl$V ?11 6( 6201

fadt tq29n22tv 3t4 I U(. U5U)

F.tdr 39lZl23tV 61 520r
Fcdr ?898n252V 2t3 l2(.m0)

MiddlcEst 3t36/l3l4V 4Wo 3t4 tv33 l  )
Facdi 3E03/134?V 3t4 6(.00(

PAS mq 1743/1407V 3 3t4

tffin - 3 ITA + 14 CA

PowVuCA&FTA

: Nm ALl, hdctn 2 CA
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Bird Service RF/IF'&
Polaritv

# Program
Channels

F'EC Msym

(PA?169E) F..d! 4040/l0l0H 3t4 0(.850)
TthDrvAdv- 3872/t27tH t/4 q.6201

F..d! 38681 82H 2t3 6(.620)
F!.di 2 (M NTSCI 73

Cal PowVu 3NJvt249H uDtoS 3t4 l0(.800)
Hl( 38501-1fi0H N 1 0 6 24(9m)

G lea{t! 3n6/1374H I ryp 3/4 5(.5@)
KoMn Bal 3'�111fi379B 44 9(.041)

IE{X/I76E IPSTAR t 2  6 l 9 t I v3 25( 22n\
TQtFNZ bcu l,t.6t6H )t4 24.4lal

RFO Polv 4{t27/1 1213 lTV 3t4 4( S&\
I7011180E TNTV I  L060&t 1.514 3t4 30(.0m)

Canal+Sat l l .610H l6TV. I radic 314 30(.000)
TVI.'Z 4195/955RIl!: 3/4 5f 532)

TVI,IZIBBC 4l E6/!)64RHC 3t4 5(.
TVNZ 4178/97?RHC 3t4 5 ( 6

ATRTSDTS 4t75t9751 3 TV. 3 mdio 3(680)
TINZApEI 4l7C/980RHC 314 5(.632\
IVNztirds 4l6l/989R1{C 3t4 51 612\

Rtr'O-cesl+ 40�E6JI06/.L 4TV ndio t2(.o41
TVNZfGds 405Zl098RHC 3/4
TVIltz f.tdt 4&4/l IO6R 3/4 5(.632\
NZ Piitu T! &24/tt26L 6(.876)
NBC to 7 Oz 3960/l l90R lE 614471

WorldNet 3886/1264RlTV- 37 radio 3/4 25(.000)
Iorm 177211378L I 3t4 4{.566)

I\NZ 3t,16l 1304R 3t4 5L632\

l0 Australia 37691 381R 7t8 20(.000)
USA f€{dt J749/l,l0lR 26(:lJ))

MediaGd r2"1 + 10.975

ilPEG-2 DVB Recelvers; (Data here believed accurate; w€ assume no responsibility for correctness!
Aston simba 201. Embedded sECA (Zee, canal +); review sF#97. Mediastar 61-2-9/i1!s777.
AV€OMM R3100. FTA, excellentsensitivity(revievvSF May 1998); newv6rsion Sept.'99. Av-COMM PlL,6'l-2-99g94g77.
4V:COU!, R3100(A). FTA, good sensitivity, ease of use exc (revial SF May 2002). See above contact.
B€njlmln DB56@41, FTA, FoxteuActarwrcAM+€d. AutGatptyLtOOt-Z-geaZOZgO (sirySf*Zi)
CGhip3188C. RsisSF#107 BlindearchFTArtr. PossiblyffiilablefromSatlifikM w.sflinklz.@.8. Buywith€ution.
eMTech eM-1008 (FTA), eM-2008 (FTA + CIP), eM210B (FTA + *Cl + positioner); Kansat 61-7-5484 6246 (reviar SF#89)
Humax Fl Cl Primadly $u for TRT(AustEtia), dffi {ltmited) pffiVu (not Optu6 Aum apprd€d).
Humax lCRl 5400 (Z). Embedded lrdeto + 2 CAM slots; initial units had NTSC glitch, now fixed. Wdely available, SF#76.
Humax lRCl 5410 (Z). Adaptable version capable of holding multi4A systems (SF#98, 99). Wl<tety available.
Hyundd'ruCOM. HSS100B/G (Pacific), HSS"100C (China) FTA. Oiterent sdtmre wreims; 2.2612.27 good pertbrmec, 3. 1.1 and tffie with Mkia tuners also good:
later 5.0 not good. SAIECH (V2.26)
Hyunde i Hss7m. FTA, Prervu, scPcvMcpc. Raifl sF March 1 999. Kristat Etectronic€, 6 t -7-4799€992.
Hyundai Hss8oocl. FTA, lrdeto (with CAM) + cnher CA sl€tem8, Po,vervu, NTSC. Kridal Ete61mica, abo€: rwisf, SFr63.
lDDigitalCl-24Sensor. t{f lAugust2003i alaimsnwldnoisstuner,qt€sensitivity;Cl Intertaceslcttrdetol&2:tr 'vlen SF#1O9.Soiteq61{-94096677.
MediaStar D7. FTA, preloaded M known services, exc. softlrare (revioar SF July 1998). MediaStar Comm. 61-2-9619-5777
Mediastar D7.5. New (May 00) single chip FTA; rwiew June 00 SF. Mediastar Comm. lnt.61-2-9619-5777
MediaStar Dt0. FTA and lrdeto embedded CA. VG receiver; see review SF#96, August 2002. Contacts immediately above.
Mulochda (UECI e6O. Essenlially sme s Alstralian 660, !d gre/r/ market ontrary to Gpode Sciteq tet 6'l€.93063738
ilokla id{ox" M .7X). European, FTA, may mly be German language, epabte of Or. O€rno/ sotb,'are. SF#95, p. 1 4.
Hokh 920O96m. When equip@ with poper softmre, dffi AurcE, pay-Tv sMffi p@ided softiiar€ has been "patched" $,ith 'Sandra, or similar program. se
SF#95, p. 14, SFf96 p. 15. Satwodd 61i-9773-9270 (w.satrcrtd.mm.au)
Pace DGT4Oo. Originally Galary (Nil Fo*el+Austat). kd€to, eme FTA with difrdlty (Fqtel Australia 1300-360818). UEC8 Eptadng; Aug 29 (2003) ,drctrdead, day; rtl
wilkl be 'tuned otf' on that dale.
Prc. DVRSoo. Onginal OGT400 modified for NBC (PAS-2)/RSA u*, with CAM equiwlent to OGTZ|OO but more retiabte.
Pace t'wdldbor" (osR620 in t.lz). Non-DVB omptiant NDs cA irbtuding stq t'lz, no FTA; simitar "zentth, w'sion.
Panlet t20630rd15. MCPC FTA, k(Ho epabb, bErunrer U€C 642, 060. Orrt d Fodudion, spar6 hx s27-31 .e91370. I\ro br€er u Crk *ith A6tar/Fqtet.
Plnrronic TUOSIO. FTA + lrd€to CA; one of 2 tRDs apprd€d by Optus for AurcE, but lgg a\raibble in AustElia.
Pho.nh tl t, 2?. PilVu cpable, NTSC, graphi6, ea6€ of ue. (1.11 rdierx SFr67). SATECH(bctw)- 222; teminst€d
lhmnlx 333. F A SCPC. MCrc, enalogue + dish trer Detaited SF revis SF#S1 . SATECH 61 -3-9553€399.
Plon*r T34. Mediaguard CA (no FTA), ffibed@ Msym, FEC, only for Canat+Sateflite (Antennecal ++6S7-49.81.56)
Po$r.rvu (09223, 9225,9234r. |.,lonOVB compliart MPEG-2 unless loaded with sdbmrc thrugh ESPN Bod Loader (w bdil). pnmanry dd icr prcpri€tary CA (NHK,
GWN+ PAS-2 Ku. CMT etc). ScientifE Allanta 61-2-94523388.
PGrt 2t 0i13. FTA SCPC/MCPC, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Sciteq 61 4.9306_3738.
Satcrub.r DSR-lOl. FTA SCPC/MC?C, P6iA/u, NTSSPAL. (Slryvisim Australia 61-+9888.7491, Tehat 64-6-356.37.t9)
salcrul!.r DSRtolP. FTA SCPCi/MCrc, Porvu, NTSCyPAL, anatogue, pcitioner - (Stqvbion - se abde).
Strong Technologies SRT2620. SCPC, MCPC FTA, exc sensitivity, ease use, programming. Radeur SF#91 (ph. below).
Strong sRT 4600. SCPC, MCPC, PowerVu; exc graphics, ease of use, revierrv SF#64. Strong Technologies 61-3-8795-7990.
Strong 45t96. SCPC, MCPC, embedded lrdeto+ CAM slots, Aurora. Strong Technologies 61-3-8795-7990.
Strong 48d) ll. SCPC, MCPC CAM slots x 2 for Aurora +, Zee, Canal +. Strong Technologies (abov€); revievrr SF#103.
Slpng !89O SCPC, MCPC, 30Gb PVR, 2 CAM slots, DiSEqC 1.0, 1.2 (rwiorv SF#84); Strong Technotogies, # above.
UEC Atlas/Trtan. Nil July 2003, replacing OGT400 br Austar. l.lo SCART, L.b6nd loop; atso aEilable Rurat Fteclroni6 et-ZeiOt 3OOO.
UEC842. Designed for Aumm (lrdeto), apprwed by @us; w/nelil soft$are, C-band FTA; faultyP/S. Norsat 614-9451-8300.
UEe66O.l.Jpgraded UEC642, u6.d by Slry Racing Aust., Foxtellimited FTA. (Natiomide - 61-7-3252-2947): P/S probtm8.
uCc7@,lzm. single chip lrdeto built-in d6ign lor Foxtel; unfriendly for FTA. Powr suppty probtems, stdom sld to @nsumers; propensity to fall ofi back of trwks.
Wfn.rnt Ol0lBor 200. C + Ku basic |wiwr but includes Teletoxt icr NZ TVOne, 2 VBl. Saflink N;z, lbx 64-9 4144447
Xrnrdu. DVB ffipliant special-priced r*iver for membss of SPACE pacific (Av"comm pty Ltd, tet +61-2€939,4:i7Z)
Accessories:
Aurora smart cards. New vl.6 now available, 1.2 no longer available for RABS. Price now 4$105, Scitoq 6l-8-9306-3738.
PowerVu Software Upgrade: PAS-8, 4020/1 130H2, Sr 26.470, 3/4; pgm ch 11 and follow instructions (do not leave €arly!)



AsiaSat 4/122E: "RAI Intemational (4) testng 12.274Y;
uncertain whrch beam this is." (KL, Thailand)

InSat 3A'/93.5E: "MTV India 3985V, briefly FTA, is now
CA." (KL, Thailand) "Analogue P4 here on 3.7m: Sahyadri
394211208V, Gu4ari 4l03llW7Y, Punjabi 3743/1407V.
Kashmir 3784/1366V is P2.5 - all audios 5.5 MHz." (David
L., NSW)

Intelsat 8M/176E: "RFO Polynesie has moved; 4027L to
4027R\ Sr 4.566, 314 -East Hemi beam;" (Philipe, Tahiti)

JcSat2A/154E: "Weekend July 19-20, 3880Vt, Sr 30.000,
3/4 bouquet of l2 TV, 8 radio all CA except TIATV Hakka
TV Taiwan;' then gone." (DM, NSW) "This was Cslg'net
(Taiwan) testing." (C. Sutton, NZ)

NSS 6/95E: "Fashion TV has changed PIDS (V513, A5l4)
onl2.727Y; test card ll.543V appears to have shut down."
(Younger, NT) ("12.727, Sr 27.500, 7/8 fint noted 12 July."
(William R, Aust) '12.647 TARBS test is missing." (Anthony
L, NT; it had 12 programme channels at pealq Sr 28.066,
3i4)) "Try 11.480, apparently NE Asia beam, for Mux (Sr
26.000, 7/8 in PowerVu)." (Mickey T, Taiwan)

Ontus BU160E: "Correction: second SBS Mux is 12.456H
(not .452) but it does not have a PMT so Nokia will not do
automatic PID; furttrer, using same PIDs from fint Mux
(1232OH) will not load it either." (IF, Qld.) 

"Sky NZ has
added 'Spice 2' (making 3 'adult' charmels now) 12.671V,
Y5l4lA652; and 12.734Y now loads SBO Movies (x 2)
suggesting they are taking control of this ex-TVNZ
transponder." (Craig S. NZ) "Using Sr 6.lll,3l4 - number of
new occ feeds noted on 12.384V, 12,393Y, 12.402V,
12.41 lV, I 2. 380H, I 2.45 1 H, 1 2.460H. " (Thomas)

Ontus C1l156E: "JC-TV has left Globecast (12.367V) while
MAC-TV, Chinese, has begrul" (Bernard, NSW; see
complete current listing p. 22 here. JC-TV is youth-oriented
Christian [music] channel, it continues FTA on 1701,
3769RHC. "A copy of Austar/Foxtel l2.5l8H Mux appears
with identical PlDs/parameters on 12.607V.' (Eugene H,
NSW)

PanAmSat PAS8/1665E: "MTV SE Asia 3710H appea$
to have gone CA." (Bernard, NT; They advised cable
affiliates ([PNG] August I was encryption start date. MTV
China continues FTA according to reports.)

Soaobox: "CNBC is teaming wittr MGM to expand
distribution of MGM movies beyond presently reached Indi4
New Zealand and Korea; CNBC spare data space (PAS-8) will
be used ." (Clyde W, Singapore) 'Kmart Australia offering
Free FoxteVAusttar installation' with purchase of any Sanyo
TV or DVD player." (IF, Qld.) 

"If someone such as Satlink

RECENT visitor. Steffen Holzt, Pacific lP Services
(Noumea; right) with Coop at SaIFACTS to discuss

high speed satellite Internet to your dish from
PAS-2. We saw it work,.SF will begin reports this

spnng.

KIDS as polit ical pawns. Beef between ABC
network and government managers turns "ugly."

obtains a CISPR approval for a nerv satellite receiver (such as
Coship), does that not allow others to import the same receiver

WITH TtlE 08$[BUE[S: Repotts of new programmers, changes in established programming s0urces are encouraged fiom readers throughout the
Pacific and Asian regions. Infomation shared here is an impoftant tool in our aver expanding satellite TV universe. Photos of yowself, your

equipment or olf-afu photos taken from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: lf PAL or SECAM, set camera t0 f3.5.f5 at 1 11 5th second
with ASA 100 film; for ttlTSC, change shutter speed to 1/30th. Use no flash. sel camera on tripod or hold steady. Altemately submit any VHS speed,

format reception dileclly t0 SaIFACTS and we will photograph for you. "Screen grabs" sent yia e.mail should be in jpeg format. Deadline for
September 1 Sth issue: September 3 by mail or 5PM NZST Septsmber 5th if by fax t0 64-9.406-1 083 or Email skyking@clear.ner.nz.

AT PRESS OEADIITIE
PNG repoils contirm that Cl uerlical transponders, always very

marginal on even large dishes, are now solid (up approximately 5 dB
from B3l and more importantly . that nightly loss of signal caused
by either 83 "wobble" or 83 power.down is a thing of the past.

Now. can we g0 t0 work l0 create an accurate "coverage map" for
c l?



What the hell is happening to rcceivers???
The SaIFACTS introduction to the all-scanning, allfinding Coship receiver {SF#107, p. 6) now appears to be

but a tip point on the proverbial iceberg. Everything we have known, and expected, from digital STBs is

changing. FasU very fast. Tim Heinrichs, the USA man from the state of Georgia who first introduced the

concept of a fast moving all-scanning - all finding receiver, suggests to SaIFACTS, "The floodgates are now
open - watch out for what followsl"

IRD sensltivity. SaIFACTS has editorialised about the software designers passion to "kick'on the blue

screen" too earty - depriving DX enthusiasts of the abllity (if not ioys) to "follow a weak, pixelating signal

right down to no sub-threshold points where only checker block patterns are left on the screen." lndirectly,

our "complaint" is with the artificial "sensitivity threshold" created when the processing software decides,

based upon the designer's interpretation about how many errors will be acceptable, it is "time" to switch off
the reception and revert to the obnoxious blue screen display.

peter Merrett's Sciteg Pty Ltd doesn't have an answer for this one yet {although when there is an answer

we would expect Sciteq to have it first). But they do have a better machine - an IRD with what some are

saying is "greatly improved sensitivity." lt comes down to a radically improved "satellite tuner" design

originating at Japanese designers working for the "Sharp ffV)" folks in Japan' Sciteq early in August began

shipping their brand new lD Digital Cl-24 receiver, featuring this new tuner. As Merrett reports to SaIFACTS,
"when I attended the London (satellite) show there w1s the usual sales hYpe about a 'new tuner' with

(greatly) improved threshotd sensitivity. t was sceptical but when two samples anived for our check-out, I

ticame a believer. Signals which register 2O% on top of the tine competitive units and are prone to pixelate

register SOo/o on the tD Cl-24 ancl are sold as a rock. The actual improvement in the (Sharp brandl tuner

sensitivry may only amount of l/2 of a dB - | have no waY of determining the extent of actual improvement
- but it is much better than anything we have previouslY seen here."

IRD search. OK, so there is a new benchmark for receiver sensitivity - which directly translates to getting

quality reception with smaller (and smaller) dishes. From the first Skandia 888s and Scientific Atlanta 9222s,

to now, has seen a slow improvement in DVB-S performance but nothing really stellar in one leap. Until the

Coship's all search, all find technology we introduced in SF#107. Now as Heinrichs observes, "tte

ftoodgates are open." All because of a Chinese firm calling itself Zarlink Semiconductor
(www.products.zarlink.com/profiles/ZL10312). Zarlink's initialforay into creating a "DVB-S on a chip" lC

Oeuice, tf,e tulfgl2 lita fujitsu M8871.22501, turns out to be the powerhouse in the Coship 3188C. But 8s

fast as the ink dried on SaIFACTS #107 the Cosnip 3188C became history, because Zarlink has upped the

ante with a new, improved chipset that Heinrichs and others knowledgeable in the world of STB design

believe will totally take over both the satellite and terrestrial TV world in the coming months.

The ZL(TM)10312 is aimed squarety atthe rapidly growing Asian and Middle East FTA satellite box world

where FTA (free to air) reception remains the primary service choice of millions. The newly announced

zL10312 is a pan of a chipset which reduces all of the usual signal processing steps into a fully integrated

system. you stan with a Zarl ink SL1925/1935 "satel l i te tuner.chip,"  marry thatto a Zadink 10312

demodulator chip and you have an automatic all-scanning, all finding MPEG-2 DVB Compliant nucleus that

comfonably fits into the palm of a five year old child with room to spare (the 10312 is only 7mm by 7mm,

64 pin LOFP - low-quad flat pack - design). Moreover , Zarlink has putled the pricing rug out from beneath

the competition - for what in the STB manufacturing world is "small volume" - 1,000 pieces from the

Za1ink factory - the price each for what is essentially a fully automatic receiver is only US93.85. No, that is

not a complete receiver - that's the "smart part" required to build a complete receiver.

There is more. The 10912 has a newly designed "sleep pin" which when selected by the RCU cuts power

consumption by 1,OOO-fold {when not asleep - it draws a ve(v respectable 300 miltiwatts). Most lRDs when

told to "sleep" don't - they merely disconnect the video and output (or RF) outpuls leading the user to

betieve their power consumption has been reduced. In fact, it typically remains the same - 3O watts

consumed is a benchmark. And still more. The 10312 includes a direct interface to the latest version of

DiSEqC (2.2) which means dish movers including H-to-H drives can be operated with the RCU controls.

But the hallmark ot the Zarlink system is and remains its ability to do "super fast scan and loading" of all

SCPC, MCPC and even data services identified by the user as being located between any two user entered

frequencies - such as g5o low end, 1450 high end (or other numbers the user enters to initiate a search).

Downside? There may be one (as in we suspect but have not yet proven to our satisfaction). The Zarlink

tunercompanion system (S11925/1935) appearsto be, as Roy Carman wrote in SF#107, "notquite as

sensitive as a Nokia running with DVB2000." The Nokia has never been much of a gauge of sensitivity its€lf
(being less than the best) so using it as a comparison is not a compliment to the original Coship 3188C.

Now with the introduction of the "new-improved" Sharp "third. generation satellite tuner" in the lD Digital

Cl-24, there may yet be a "missing element" from the designers at Zarlink. lf Sharp is truly onto something

better with their new tuner, we would expect Zarlink to be hot on the trail of absorbing the design tricks

found in the Sharp tuner into their own product tine. The STB world just got exciting ' once againt



without obtaining a hew' permit'i" (Philip T, Christchurch;
Actually, no; A valid certificate has two elements on it - the
name/model number of the IRD. and. the name of the
importer. CISPRs are granted to individual importers for a
specific product, the product approval does not 'flow' to
others. However, onre the original product has been certified,
others can import the product by citing the approval number of
the origrnal provided they also file for and receive their own
approval in their own name. Bureaucracy amuck.) "Readrng

and studying Rolfs review of Dreambox (SF#107): there is an
absence of Firewire sockets to connect a high-def monitor or
digital camcorder. With the optional 'keyboard'to make use of
Intemet finctions, the ability to connect a high res monitor
seems essential.. (AI, NSW) "Regarding upgrading }ISS-100C
receiver with new 'chip'- it is actually a 2-chip set replacing a
2-chip set." (IF, Qld.) 

"I believe pay-TV piracy involvtng the
modification or replacement of smartcard data is a soon to
disappear'profession.' The new cards have dedicated security
functions to prevent SPA/DPA aftacks- an active shield to

SaIFACTS Plus
for

Australians!
WE are the source for subscriptions
throughout Australia. Best delivery,

exfra BONUS material included!
AV-COMM Pty Ltd.

email cgarry@avcomm.com.au 0r call (021 9939 4377

prevent physical attack, voltage/frequency/temperature
monitoring. But there is a new technology called 'smartcard

sharing involving a device that plugs into the USB port of the
Dreambox. This is a'host'for (up to) 8 different smart cards, a
'first step' towards a smartcard sharing server, where the data
of these 8 smart cards is shared over lnternet with a virtually
unlimited number of users." (RD, RSA; For each door that
closes, a new door opens. Imagine what happens to those
Asian firms who have recently tooled up to tum out hmdreds
of thousands of smart cards!) "Confirming that Canal + (I701,
Ku) did as pre-announced switch to new version 2 CA card
July 14th. Old version produces only 1 FTA channel now."
(Francis K Auckland) "Web site source for 'blind search'
CoshipAnnovia fami\ receivers is wvw.rvavelength. cotn. ss.
Price is US$56 including 4% sales tar - which is refi.rnded at
Singapore airport when you leave the country." (SG, Thailand)
"l saw TVNZ testtng 16:9 on their 12.456V Bl Mux; on
Phoenix 333, switching to 4 x3 mode pan and scan feature."
(Laurie M.. New Zealand). "Germanv's Premiere pay-TV
network changing to Swiss-sourced Nagravision October I rt
another step to reduce piracy of their services: letter to
subscribers states. 'ue together must fight piracy and that is
why you are receiving a new smartcard'." (OE, Austria)
"Austar's 'interactive' Tr 12.278H aTmatl charurel (see list p.
20) running 2 minute loop of 'horror movie' audio (FTA)
followed by this announcement: 'Subscription TV pirac,v.- is a
crime! Don't risk it!"' (Edward T, NSW) "It is rvith great
sadness for C-banders that MTV South East Asia (PAS 8) has
switched from FTA to cA. This is just another nail in the
cofiin for this hobby!" (Rohan Brown) "Let's congratulate. not
viliS, TVNZ for their RWC innovationl" (LM, Auckland)

Hualin Pty Ltd
Satellite Equipment Specialists

lmport and wholesale

Unit 51/159 Arthur ST Homebush West, Sydney Australia 2140
Phone: (02) 9763-1366 Fax: (02) 9763-1356
Email r hualin@optushome.com.auWeb: www.hualin.com.au

AIL PRICES EXCLT'DE GST /
Success 5860

(SPECTAL)

THIS MONTH SPEC

Supernet
(SPECTAL)

Arion 1200
(SPECTAL)

':: {+>

Free to air
Fast processing
User friendly
Slick design
$220 AUD

Chang Hong 3600

r:*m*
(SPECTAL)

SECA Embedded
Auto scan
User Friendly
Suitable for Zee TV package
and 701
$270 AUD

Fast process
EXIREMELY User friendly
All the functions you can
possibly want in a FTA receiver
$170 AUD

Accessories

2.4G AV sender- $120 AUD Special
LNB CBand Zinwell - M0
LNB CBand 1 Cable solution -$ 70
LNB KU - $35
LNB KU Twin output - $75 SPECIAL
Actuator SuperJack 18" - $50
Actuator SuperJack 24" - $55
Positioner E22000 - $60 SPECIAL!!!
Positioner SAP2200 - $85
Positioner VBox Diseq 1.2 - $70
Cable RG6 Dual Shield - $70/305m
Cable RG6 Quad Shield - $80/305m
Actualor Cable CAT5 - $80/305m

- IRDETO 2 09 Embedded
- Symbol Rate Range from

2-45
- Suitable for LBC/

AURORA
- Autoscan Function

(Unique to this receiver)
- $250AUD
Solid/Mesh Dish

0,45 m
0 6 m
0,65 m
0,8 m
0,9 m
1 . 2 m
1 .8  m

From $25 -
$2OO AUD

2.13m
23m
3.07m
Light Duty
Medium Duty
Heavy duty
available

From $130 -
$550 AUD

:ALS !

Dion Cl+ CAM
(SPECTAL)

- With Cam IRDETO 2 068
- Nice interface design
- 2 Cl slots
- User Friendly
- Symbol Rate from 2 - 45
- $390 AUD

IRDETO 2.068 CAM
(SPECTAL)
M Pr ice:$165
&S K we import this
$W producr

Suitable for all channels from Optus
c.1

Banking Details

ANZ Bank
Branch 012432
Account 3474 57536

@



Dynamic versus "statlc' compresslon rates for HDTV
As noted here (p. 2O), the Austar version of ABC's "widescreen" service (12.398H2) has a much reduced
data flow of only 2.5 Mbitls whereas the 'Footy' channels within the Foxtel bouquet are at a higher data

rate (6.5 Mbit/s). These are peak readings, a result of the "dynamic" approach to multiplexing (i.e. "use as
little data flow as absolutely required to get the image and sound through at any given point in time). True

HDTV requires a different approach. ABC TV NSW, 12.670 (Sr 14.300, 7l8l bv comparison runs at a
constant 6.5 Mbit/s. Even the test card in the ABC HDTV bouquets run at 6 Mbit/s. The sBS (12.42OH2, Sr
l2.600, 5/6) high def runs at a constant 7.6 Mbit/s whereas the SBS widescreen also here runs 8t 5 Mbit/s

and their "World News" offering runs in a dynamic (not constant) mode with peaks at 4 Mbit/s. Others:
Centraf 7 on B1 uses the dynamic approach, peaking at 4 Mbit/s. Finally, allof the ABC HDTV bouquets on
B1 contain AC3 PlDs; even the test card channel. lf you are into HDTV displays, be conscious that not all
data streams are created equal and the image you see may be significantly constrained by being dynamic.

Commercial Satellite Systems Installers Australia

We are offering for sale on a walk in - walk out basis the business commonly known as CSSIA. The
parhrers Eric & Merly Fien offsr this profitable, high growth rate Satellite & M.A.T.V. business that
servos the high end of the commercial markets with a solid Client base of 3 of the largest Banks, the two
primary financial information providers & the major Austalian Property Management Firm. The
business has enjoyed double digit gfowth, compound, over the past four years and a profit margin over
50oA. Genuine interested buyers only may arrange to view the audited accounts from our Chartered
Accountants. The asking Sale Price is at a 10% reduction on the Assessed Value of the Accountants as
an incentive to keep the business within the Satellite / M.A.T.V. business arena. The business is frrlly
operational & carries a range of spares for current maintenance conffacts.

Contact by telephone - 61 242 724122, fax 6 I 242 724033 or e-mail broadnet @ tig.com.au

{ o
ITRTfTAL

^\ oleckonics

25 Cotoroct Ave, Rongewood Townsville Qld 4817 Austrolio.
Contact Us-emoi l-  phi l ip@kristol .corn.ou

Fax- (OT) 478e89O6 Phone' (O7> 4788E9O2
On- l lne  s to re  a t  -  h ts tpz / /w �wv.k rLe ta l .com.au

Prices INCLUDE Ausfrolion @5T-
Seeou rs i t e f o r f u l l  de to i l sono l l  r ece i ve r s l i s t edhe re -Deduc tGS f  f o r  Expo r t so l es

High quality digihl satelldb Receire n made in Korea, with wide symbol nte nnge 2l5ts/sec

elU|Tech
Packages with lrdeto 2.09 Cl cam

This cam prcsently works on all servicea
(with appropriate original smart card)

eM300 eMTech PVR/CI 40G receiver
with lrdeto 2.06 Cl cam $A830

ettl200 eMTech Receiver + 2 Cl slots
with lrdeto 2.06 Cl cam $4399
The latest softuarc available

DREAMBOX Dil7000S
Open source Linux Digital Satellite receiver.

10/100 ethemet, USB, Serial, 2 embedded card
readerslob, 1 x flashcard slot, 1 x Cl slot, Toslink
output, HDD ready, IDE lead supplied. $A990

TOPFIELD

TF1000PVR PVR lDual Tunersl40G HDD $A880
Up to 22 hours recording capacity.

With 2.09 Cl Cam as a package $A880
TF3||(t|lClPprc $A330

Topfield digital receiver with 2 x Cl slots & positionet
With lrdeto 2.06b Cl cam as a package $A399

TF3iOOFEP pro $A396
Topfield digital receiver with positioner.

TF3000F| $A2Sg
Topfield free to air digital receiver- No Cl slots.

Itauppauget

WinTV NEXUS- PCI slot Satellite receiver $A495
WinTV Gl slot for floppy bay $A180.40

WinTV I{OVA- PCI slot Satellite receiver $M10.10
WnW 1{0VA Cl- Satellite receiver with Cl slot 9A315.111

;* WinTV NOVA-T Digital Tenestrial PCI
-  Ntr 'WP+i)9$* receiverforAUSTRALlA SA199

DEC2000T- DigitalTenestrial stand alone with USB
connection to a PC for PVR functiuon $A399

eMTech
Standard Definition Compact Size,

Disital Terrestrial Receiver- $A299

TF3200lR One smart card slot Digital Satellite
receiver with embedded lrdeto- Presently works on all
services from Optus 83 with original smart card and

subscriotion. $A299

Model eM'1150- Standard Delinition model.
CVBS and RGB out

I
vls,. :,

i I m&l @
Contact us for wholesale bulk pricing- sa/es@kzstal -com -au



Sign-off

The road to RWC
For New Zealanders (and those fortunate folks on Norfolk

with Kiwi-capable satellite dishes) TVNZ's announcement that
a special "Rugby World Cup Channel" was being created for
the period October l0 - December 20 is akin to having
Christmas arrive early. But there is confusion, and some
nay-sayers who refuse to accept that TVNZ can pull this off
Or that anyone will care when all is said and done. Let's try to
set the record straight.

TVNZ walks a very delicale line suspended in space
between an all-powerful Murdoch run Slry NZ pay TV and a
Govemment quite determined to reformat the national TV
service in their own image. Not many years ago, TVNZ was
driven by capitalist minded folks who built upon the "first in -

first to serve" tradition of the original BCNZ charmel one. But
the world of capitalism and profits stands still for no one and
as viewing habits changed to reflect the stellar marketing
performance of Sky New Zealand's pay-W product, TVNZ
had to adjust. Not all ofthose "adjustrnents"

have gone well, nor as planned; the debacle
wrth Satum being a "missed opporfuniry"
never again to be on the table.

TVNZ at one point "owned" sufficient
transponder space on Optus Bl to mount a
formidable "competitive DTH platform" to
Si9*. Alas, a Govemment unfriendly to the
profit motivated TVNZ business plan would
have no part in that and today TVNZ "owns"

one-half of one transponder; just enough

"ln response t0 tonight's apsattv.com, I have approached {and
be,en approached by) a nunfrer 0f establishmerts and sports
clubs in and around the Hutt Valley since the news broke

Sunday. The response has been generally pleasing (anil | have
been able to sell a couple 0f establishmentslsports clubs, with

other (in the same chainsl certain t0 f0llow." Bryan

would allow this to happen. The unused, spare satellite
capacity is an escape valve for the scheduling dilemma. Some
ofthe Rugby matches can be re-routed to the satellite service,
others occurring at times inconvenient to New Zedand
viewing can be repeated on a time delayed basis exclusively
on satellite.

It works out to nearly 900 hours of RWC coverage, of which
some portion but far less than half will be available on
TVONE's existrng tenestrial network as well as through the
TVONE channel carried by Sb NZ as a part of their satellite
service. But the total 900 hours will only be on FTA satellite.

There are many side effects to the plan. A spokesman for
TVNZ tells SaIFACTS, "(one) aim (of ftis plan) is to drive
FTA set top box takeup."

An installer we spoke with voiced one of the more common
concerns:
"The biggest question - 'what comes nexl?' - after RWC is
finished? It is this unceriaintv alone that seems to be the thine

that causes most people to thrnk twice. I
believe TVNZ should come clean and
publicise it's tirture intentions, otheruise
chances are (many) people won't connect if
they don't perceive more of a future for their
investment."

TVNZ's Harvey refuses to be drawn into
"what happens next, - because he has not a
clue. "This ffial has no commercial
advantage for the company."

The most likely first-served here will of
course be the sports clubs and bars. As the
schedule here illustrates. from 3AM to 4PM
every day for 7l days, solid Rugby onl-y on
satellite. These may not be the hours u.ith the
heaviest patronage of bars and clubs but for

Probable RWC ffA Sked
4PM-6PM Rugby Highlights
6PM-3AM Parallelto TV1

3Ail.4Pll Ruoby Repeats"

* exclusively on satellite

BIK'Teelends"
0ct: 1 1:1 2, 18-19,25-26

Nov: 1-2,8-9, 15-16, 22-23,
29-30

Dec: 6-7, 1 3-l 4, 20

"bandwidth" to create (if and when they
wished, and are allowed to do so) a modest
digital bouquet of 6 or 7 or 8 programme
channels via satellite. Unfortunately, four of
lhose programme charmels are already in use
feeding TVOne (x 2) and TV2 (x 2) to Sky homes located in
southem North Island and South Island. Which leaves TVNZ
with 2 or 3 or maybe 4 "unused" prograrnme channels of
bandwidth.

Dennis Harvey, speaking for TVNZ, says about the RWC
Channel:

"llle haue ths ability to add extra channels to the satellile viewing and
we are using the RV{C to trial it and find out ow capabilities to do some

technical testing. lt's a good time for us to do il becauss 0l the bulk
programming."

As the sole owner of Rugby World Cup "rights" in New
Zealand, they are faced wi*r some difficult scheduling
decisions. There are to be 48 matches, not all of *rem
occurring when New Zealanders will find it comfortable or
convenient to be glued to a television set. Moreover, if they
took TVONE and totally tumed it over to RWC betrveen
October l0 and the late November final match, it would rip
their commercial schedule (and the viewing habits of folks
who want news at 6PM, Holmes at 7PM etc.) to shreds. RWC
is a big time, viewer collecting event but not every man,
woman and child in New Zealand loves Rugby to a level that

2l "weekend" days it is a reasonable bet that pubs so equipped
will open early and where legal stay open later than normal.
And for the true-black Kiwi fans at home, having RWC Rugby
"on the screen" when the srm comes up and continuing
exclusively on satellite until 4PM daily for 71 days is bound to
drive some FTA satellite system sales. The cost? A few
hundred dollars. The comparison? What does it cost one
pgISoE to travel to Aucklard to attend just one march live'J
Total cost - travel, lodging, food and drink and the all
important gate-entw-ticket?

Sky NZ. Is there a competitive thing here - is TVNZ reall-v -

as our front cover suggests - "hcking Sky where it hurts?" QI
course not - Slg' will have the TVONE corerage ansholr.
Initial postings on Intemet seem to have an unfortunate
flavour suggesting TMIIZ is 'battling' Skl, wittr this 'bold

move.' TVNZ's spare satellite capacity is no threat to Slq and
while Sky has the technical capacity to unlock the paying
viewer's STBs to engage the RWC channel. as TVNZ tells it.
"They do not have the legal right to do so." So let us talie this
for what it is - an oppornrnity to perform a public service and
make a few extra bucks in the process!



Check (/) offwhat you wish to order - include your details at bottom.
Fax (+r 64 9 406 1083) or mail (SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand)

SatFACTS Subscrintion
ONE YEAR (12 issues):n Australia and Pacific - 4,$96 peryear airmail; I New Zealand- NZ$70 per

year, fast post; n Bahnce of world - US$75lEuro75 per year airmail
THREE YEARS (36 issues): D Ausfralia and Pacific - ,{$220 airmail; E New Zealand- NZ$160 fast

post; n Balance of world - US/Euro $175 airmail.

Hard Core (Serious) "How to do it" References
! Tech Bulletin (TB) 9402: MATV (master antenna tenestrial) systems - wiring up a home, motel,

hotel, camp site from one set of antennas - $15 all regions
I TB 9404: Home Satellite Dish Svstems. "Newbie" tying to work out what all those terms means and

how a home system goes together? Perfect. $15 all regions
n TB9405: Satellite to Room Systems. Combining MATV (9402)with satellite (9404)to distribute

satellite TV reception to mtrltiple outlets - 2 to 1000+! $15 all regions.
f T89301: Terrestrial Antenna Systems to eliminate co-channel interference, stack for additional gain.

$15 all regions.
f TB9302: (Tenestrial) Weak Signal Reception Technioues; off-air TV reception to 300krn+. Seriously

detailed. Sl5 all regions.
tl T89303: UHF - Big Antennas for 300km reception over ground! Seriously detailed. $15 atl regions.
f T89304: Identi&ing and eliminating noise interference from fence lines, signs, electrical appliances.

How to cleanup marginal TV reception. $15 all areas.
f T89305: Cable TV - the basics. How a cable system works, how you can build onel $15 all regions.

f Nelson Parabolic Manual. The "bible" of building your own 13 foot dish from scratch. Serious snrff
for dedicated builders. S15 all regions (supply limited).

S0FT G0RE - recent back issues of SatFACTS (while sunolv lasts)
fl SF#93 (May 2002) - European Pirary, hundreds of piracy web sites - $10 all regions.

n SF#96 (August 2002) - Nokia BDM, Faster Channel Zappnewith Nokia - $10 ali regions
f, SF#9S (October 2002) Humax mods, Nexus PC Card, Lowpower FM broadcasting - $10 all regions
tr SF#99 (November 2002\ FunCARDS - how they work, sofhvare mods for Humax - $10 all regions

fl SF#100 (December 2002) d-box2 BIG reportl AC3 Sunound Sound for Nokia, PanAmsatts Tenorist
Problem - $10 atl regions

D SF#101 (January 2003) d-box2 conversion to Linux, SA power supplies - $10 all regions

WHO YOU ARE (where we shin to) - How Much You Are Soendinq!

My name

Company name (if applicable)

Ship to address
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n Cheque in the amount of _$ (to SaIFACTS) enclosed
fl Charge to my VISAA4ASTERCARD (sorrt'- no others) as follows: (08/03:#102)
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Tuner & Channel
Input connector
Frequency Range
Input lmpedance
Signal Level
lF Frequency
lF Band width
LNB Power &
Polarization

22kHzlone

DiSEqC Conkol
Demodulation
Input Symbol Rate
FEC Decoder

NV & Data ln/Out
VIDEO
AUDIO R/L

Data Port
RS 232C

F-type, IEC 169-24, Female
950 - 2150 MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25 - -65 dBm
480 MHz
36 MHz
Vert ical:  +13.5 V
Horizontal:  +18 V
Current: Max. 500 mA,
Overload Protection
Frequency: 22!4 kt-l'z
Amplitude: 0.610.2 V
Version 1.0/1 .2 Compatible
QPSK
1 - 45 Msym
Convolutional Code Rate
112,23 ,314,516 and7 l8
with Constraint Length K=7

RCA/C|nch, Mdeo Output (CVBS)
RCA/Cinch Volume and
Mute Control (Resolution:
20 bits DAC. Max. 2 Vrms)

Transfer rate 115 Kbps
9 pin D-sub Type

Mdeo Resolut ion 720x576,720x 48O

Profile Level
lnput Rate
Aspect Ratio

Audio Decoding
Audio Mode

Sampling Rate
Graphic Engine

S i z e ( W x H x D )
vlbight (Net)

RF-tvlodulator
RF-Connector
Frequency
Output Channel
TV standard

Power Supply
Input Voltage

50 Hzl60 Hz
Type SMPS
Power Consumption Max. 30 W
Stand by <9 W

Physical Specifrcation

j

IR-ACE-S
Digital Sa tellite Receiver

; **-

Stock No:l01008

Software upgradable from home PC
Latest software FREE on the web
Ghan nelffransponder data upload/download
to PC
1 - 45 Msym Symbol Rate
DiSEqC 1.0 switching
DiSEqC 1.2 posit ioning

Co n ditional Access fnferface
lrdeto Embedded 1 Smart Card Reader

22kHz Switching
4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio
Embedded IRDETO (compatible Euro I
IRDETOl&2serv ices)
SCPC & MCPC from C / Ku Band
Supports DVB Subtitling & DVB Teletext
Electronic Programme Guide

iltF:EG Transport Stream Ahl Dec oding
Transoort Stream MPEG-2 ISO/IEC 13818

MPEG-2 MP@ML
Max. 15 MbiUs
4:3 ,  16 :9

MPEG/MusiCamrLayer I  & l l
Single channel/Dual channel
Joint stereo/Stereo
32,44. ' l  and 48 kHz
3-OSD plane
1 -background plane
H^,1/Bit BIit
-16 bits color

75 O . IEC 169-2. Male/Female
470 - 860 MHz
CH21 - 69 for the Remodulator
PAL B/G/I/D/K
selectable by Menu

90 - 250 VAC 160,6,

260 x 50 x 180 mm
1.3  kg




